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COMEDY OF ERRORS

HUSKY LADIES FALL
SOFTBALL WINS BIG

Baseball misses sweep by mistakes.

- SEE SPORTS, A10

THIRD TIME'S ACHARM
SGA SPEAKER KEEP SEAT
- SEE NEWS, A6

·-SEE SPORTS,AlO
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A day meant for love leaves
singles down in the dumps

•

COURTNEY SUTTON
Staff Writer

N

ot everyone is giddy
with romance. on Valentine's Day.
Just watch television, search
the Internet or talk to a friend you don't need to look far to find
someone who . at some point has
been disillusioned with the holiday.
Journalism major Brad Shapiro
still remembers a bad high school
experience. "I got stood up,'; he said.
"She canceled an hour before the
Valentine's Day banquet, on account
of a sunburn."
His date, liberal studies major
Vanessa Morabito, stands by her
rationale. "I had to cancel," she
explained. "I was burnt so bad I
couldn't move. There was no way I
could have put on a dress."
Ironically, Shapiro didn't
even have to· go to the tanning bed to get burned.
Radio/Television major
Jason Crimi is someone who
normally enjoys Valentine's
Day but has also gotten a
bad taste of the occasion.
This year, his romantic
·e vening consists of

•

)

attending a four-hour
night class on lighting. "I
would much rather be
spending time with my significant other," he said.
Then there are those
who simply think the whole
concept of Valentine's Day is
just plain weird. "It creeps me
out," said history major Josslyn
Stiner. "How many teddy
bears do you need?"
"It's great for people who
are in love, but I don't like
the whole mushy aspect of
everything," Stiner said.
However, there are those
who revel in the holiday lovers and, of course, retailers. According to the U.S.
Census Bureau, jewelry stores
sold $2.4 billion worth of merchandise just during the month
of February in 2004, more than
any other ti,me of the year. That
doesn't even include card or candy
sales.
The question is, if you aren't a Hallmark store, and you don't engage in
frequent "I love you more," "No I
love you more" debates, how can
PLEASE SEE
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·Dental part of amenities package
Rea, Bentley favor
parking restrictions
for freshmen students

Presidential debate
Who: Pavan Talakala and Winwood Truitt; Keith Rea
and Josh Edmundson; Willie Bentley Jr. and McClain
Woolsey.
What: SGA open presidential debate.Starts off with a
debate among the three presidential candidates fielding questions from moderator Brent Fieser.The debate
then changes into an open forum, allowing the audience to ask questions.

KATE HOWELL &MARK JUSTICE
Senior Staff Writer & Staff Writer

With crowded conditions on the
UCF main campus becoming worse
than ever, SGA presidential candidates hope to improve parking and
provide a host of other amenities.
Both the campaigns of Keith Rea
and Josh Edmundson and Willie Bentley Jr. and McClain Woolsey want to
increase UCF's shuttle service to ease
the often stressful parking conditions
around campus.
"It comes to a point where you
have to choose between garages and

When: 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.Wednesday
MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Keith Rea and Josh Edmundson pose in the Union.

classroom space," said Bentley, the
current SGA vice president
He and running mate Woolsey
want to increase the use of off-campus
shuttles and investigate restricting
parking for freshmen living on cam}.

Where: Student Union Key West Ballroom

pus for the first year or semester. Both
candidates are in favor of a yearlong
parking restriction for freshmen but
would accept a semester wait ifnecesPLEASE SEE
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SGA Senate seeks to prevent
state block tuition proposal
Gov. Bush fights for a
flat-rate payment for all
full-time students
KATE HOWELL
Senior Staff Writer

Members of the SGA Senate, are
attempting to coordinate a strategy with
other Florida university student governments to prevent the implementation of
block tuition.
Block tuition, which was approved by
the Florida Board of Governors last October, requires universities to set a flat-rate
tuition charge requiring all full-time students to pay for a certain number ofhours
whether enrolled in them or not. This is
part of Gov. Jeb Bush's plan to reduce
spending on education.
Those in favor of the proposal believe

it would encourage students to ~attend
school full time and graduate in four
years. Yet it would place significant stress
on part-time students and students who
change majors.
Last fall, each university in Florida presented a plan to the board. UCF's plan
requires students to pay for at least 30
credit hours per school year - including
summer semester. The state legislature .
will decide on specific numbers for the
plan during its spring session.
However, if the SGA'.s Governmental
Affairs Committee has its say, the proposal will not survive the spring legislative
session.
During a conference in Washington,
D.C., several weeks ago, Sen. Matt
DeVlieger, GAC chair, met senators from
other Florida universities who shared his
concern over block tuition. Together they
PLEASESEE
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Around Campus

Pike residence up for grabs

News and notices for
the UCF community

Calling on recruits
Theta Chi Fraternity is
recruiting Founding Fathers for
its 216th Chapter at UCE The
event will be held at 6 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union
Cape Florida Room 316A
For more information, contact Joshua Wilson, 317-258-1781,
or e-mail Josh@thetachi.org.

Violence reflection
A candlelight vigil to
remember victims of violence
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thur~
day in front of the Reflecting
Pond.
Organizers ask that attendees bring candles.

Lift up your voice
A workshop designed to
develop, strengthen and maintain a healthy voice will be held
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in Classroom Building I Room 207.
Dress in warm-up clothes and
have something committed to
memory ready to say.
For more information, contact Belinda Boyd at 407-8233544.

Trivia time
The African American Student Union presents the Black
History Brain Bowl at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union
Room221AB.
For more information, email Mackenzie · Jordan or
Leeona
Persaud
at
msc@mail.ucf.edu.

Paying tribute
The African American Student Union prese~ts Tribute to
a Black Artist at .7:30 p.m
Wednesday in the Student:
Union Room 218CD.
For more information, email Mackenzie Jordan or
Leeona
Persaud
at
msc@mail.uc£edu.

Kick back and relax
The Campus Wellness Center will have a meditation workshop at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Recreation and Wellness
Center Suite ill.
For more information, contact the Campus Wellness Center at 407-823-5841.

Ensemble Concert
A UCF Wmd Ensemble con- ·
cert under the direction of conductor Richard Green~ood ·
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Visual Arts Building
Auditoritim.
For more information, contact Richard Greenwood at 407823-3243.

Ona roll
Omicron Delta Kappa, a
national leadership honor society, is taking applications from
students. Applications are due
. by 5 p.m. Friday in the Classroom Building I Room 302.
For more information, contact Stacey Lazenby at 407-8236492.

Enviornmentally friendly
The SGA has added recycling bins to its office.

Let us know
· The Future wants to hear
from you! If you ha,ve a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

The house would
cost thousands to
bring up to code
MARK JUSTICE
Staff Writer

Tensions in the scandal surrounding th~ suspension of Pi
Kappa Alpha reached a new
height last week as the fraternity's international headquarters
announced plans to pull its
charter and organizations vie
for the Greek Park residence it
leaves behind
Pi Kappa Alpha International issued a press release earlier
this week that explained the
UCF chapter would be suspended indefmitely, and the
suspension will be referred to
the fraternities' 2006 convention for revocation action. The
announcement came as bittersweet news to the many Greek
organizations rumored to be
interes~ed 1n the now available
Pike house.
Despite a litany of rumors
circulating about Pike's suspension, both university officials
and representatives of Pi Kappa
Alpha International have been
unspecific about the reason for
the suspension.
Although the press release
issued by Pi Kappa Alpha International says its action was
"prompted by the university's
finding last month that the
chapter had violated school reg' ulations," .o ther statements in
the release suggest a more seri-

·~

Victim
Services

repairs, even after it is brought
William Faulkner, director
up to building-code criteria of Student Leadership ProShould Pike resurrect, there is grams, echoed the concerns
the possibility it could reclaim expressed by many about the
the property from any organiza- unsavory effects of alcohol on a
tion that subleases it during its college campus.
absence.
·~ significant amount of bad
One organization that has things that happen on campus
been very public in its campaign are related to alcohol or other
to win the Greek Park residence drugs," Faulkner said. He sugis. Phi Delta Theta A report on gested that a student need only
CBS's Local 6 news Friday fea- check the weekly Police beat in
tured the fraternity and its plan the Future to find evidence of
to put an alcohol-free house on this.
campus.
Some disagree, howev~r,
Phi Delt president, Ryan Fis- with the benefits of alcohol-free
cher, spoke candidly about why housing. Keith Rea, an SGA
he felt his organization should presidential hopeful, said "anybe placed in the Greek Park one of age should be able to
property.
drink." He later said removing
"I never realized how big of a alcohol from a fraternity house
deal the prospect of occupying poses a serious danger of "takUCF's first dry fraternity house ing away from the traditional
on campus was until our story activities of a fraternity."
ran on the evening news," he
Other SGA presidential cansaid "Since then, we've received didates took less controversial
an overwhelming amount of. stances on the matter. Pavan
support and encouragement in Talakala said that he had never
our quest to return the focus of touched alcohol, and an alcoGreek life on values such as hol-free housing policy would
friendship, scholarship .and benefit UCF if only to serve as a
developing future leaders."
"step in the right direction" and
Fischer stood firm against help fraternity members to fmd
allowing alcohol to play a signif-· . alternative sources of fun.
icant role in the principles fraCurrent SGA vice president
and presidential hopeful Willie
ternities were founded on.
"Keg stands, drinking beer Bentley, who is not affiliated
through oil funnels and pther with a Greek organization,
high-risk drinking activities works with Greek students reghave nothing to do with frater- ularly in SGA Bentley also said
nal history or the reasons we that although he did not feel
were founded," he said "If our alcohol in a fraternity setting
founding fathers saw Greek:; was a problem when handled
participating in such activities, responsibly, "few could argue
they would roll over in their effectively against the merit of
alcohol-free housing."
graves."

Educcition emancipation ori Thursday
anti-block resolution "education emancipation." It passed its
hatched a plan to coordinate an first reading during Wednesanti-block tuition movement on day's GAC meeting and is
working its way through other
campuses across the state.
"I don't know any students Florida university student senwho are for this," DeVlieger ates.
said to the student senate Feb. 3.
Today is the Florida Student
"I don't know why they would · Association's lobbying day in
be."
Tallahassee. Block tuition is on
DeVlieger nicknamed the the agenda, and according to

FROM

Al

SGA Director of Governmental
Affairs McClain Woolsey, they
have "solicited the support of
every university1in the FSA"
DeVlieger plans to be in Tallahassee
today
through
Wednesday to do additional
lobbying and "get other schools
on board"
There will be a rally against
block tuition Thursday from

Handwritten
inVitations gave
school meaning

sis on the
individual,
stemmed
from the
fact the
UCFwas
' a
new
SHANNON BENNETT
Staff Writer
university with a
small number of students
The UCF Creed, a resound- enrolled Millican made it clear
ing reminder of the schoofs val- that students entering his univerues given to every incoming sity would be recognized as havfreshman during orientation, ing separate personalities with
serves as a foundation upon specific needs .
which UCF's reputation was
The second doctrine was an
emphasis on excellence. The
built.
The words read: "Integrity, creed reads, "I will strive toward
scholarship, community, creativ-· the highest standards of perity and excellence are the core formance in any endeavor I
values that guide our conduct, undertake." Millican put it simply, saying, 'Whatever·a student
performance and decisions."
The creecl along with the uni- decides to do at this university
versity, has grown throughout should be done right or not done
the years, but it's foundation at all"
The official ground-breaking
remains dependent on two core
phiJosophies. derived from ceremony announcing com' Charles Millican, UCF's first mencement of then-to-be Florida Technical University was
president
The first philosophy, empha- scheduled for the spring. Some-

where between 3,000 and 4,000
invitations were to be sent all
over Florida for the event
Millican recalls one ofhis secretaries complaining that the
woman in charge of the invitations, Parki Matthews, was
telling everyone that the
envelopes must be handwritten
because typed addresses were
too impersonal.
He called Matthews into his ·
office to inquire about this
demand Hand addressing thousands of envelopes would not
only be time consuming, but it
seemed impractical considering
the more efficient alternative of
using typewriters.
Matthews insisted, however,
reminding Millican of his much
used motto concerning excel-~
lence. Seeing her reasoning, he
complied with her demand, and
4,000 envelopes were hand
addressed by the administration
staff of UCF. Millican even tackled his own share of the load
With.the envelopes complet-

(tntral 'loriba 'uturt
The Student Newspaper.Serving UCF Since 1968

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Mother of Capitals' Halpern
killed in tanker crash
DAVIE - The mother of
Washington Capitals hockey
star Jeff Halpern was one of
four victims of a fiery fuel
tanker crash that burned hot
enough to melt aluminum on
a curving highway ramp.
Gloria Halpern, 56, of
Potomac, Md., w as in a car
that was crushed w hen the
fuel tanker flipped over Friday
night in this Fort Lauderdale
suburb. Relatives said her
brother Alan Klein, 52, his
wife Debbie Klein, 49, both of
Cherry Hill, N.J., and Anita
Epstein also were killed.
Floval Oil truck driver
Flavio Santisteban, 33, was
hospitalized in fair condition
after he and one of the car's
occupants jumped . into a
nearby pond in flames. No
charges have been filed and
the investigation is under way.

Candidates from Shiites win
most votes in lraqi·elections
BAGHDAD, Iraq -'-- Iraq's
majority Shiite Muslims won
nearly half t he votes in the
nation's landmark Jan. 30 election, giving the ' longoppressed group significant
power but not enough to form
a government on its own.
The Shiites likely will have
to form a coalition in the 275member National Assembly
with the Kurds and Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi's list to
push through their agenda
and select a president and .
prime minister. The president
must be elected by a twothirds majority.

noon until 2 p.m in front of the
Student Union with petition
signing from 10 am. until 2 p.m.
"There is $3,000 in the legislative budget for lobbying,"
DeVlieger said He plans to use
some of this money to organize
a bus trip to Tallahassee to give
stuqents the chance to lobby
against block tuition themselves.

ed, many in the office agreed that
such actions did enhance the
university's excellence, until
Matthews proposed her next
demand ofhaving each envelope
individually stamped, instead of
running them through electronic
stamping at the post office.
But Millican agreed, and he
had the envelopes sent to his
office to be hand stamped
That fall, between 3,000 and
4,000 invitations were sent out
around Florida in handwritten,
manually-stamped envelopes to
the patrons of FTU. The turnout
was tremendous.
Though 'no one can be sure
how much of an effect Matthews
had on the attendance of the
ground-breaking, the emphasis
on the invitations was the impetus for Millican to integrate
excellence as the second part of .
FTU's philosophy.
And so went the years
marked by excellence as FTU
grew and changed its name to
UCF.

MIAMI BEACH - A film
about young Colombians
swept up in deadly paramilitary battles in a Medellin
neighborhood won a grand
jury prize for best documentary Saturday at the Miami
International Film Festival.
"La Sierra" won in the
World and Ibero-American
Cinema Competition. It was
shot over a year by an Associated Press newswoman and a
former AP photographer in a
poor section of Medellin, a
city ravaged by Colombia's
· civil war and cocaine trade.

Do I have to file a police report?
Police reporls are·encouraged, but not mandatory to receive our services.
AUCF victim advocate is available 24-houts a day, 7 days a week.

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip The Palestinian militant
groups Hamas and Islamic
Jihad said Saturday they were
adhering to a de facto truce
with Israel, but stopped short
of committing to the official
cease-fire that Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Abbas and
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon agreed on.
During the, summit, Israel
agreed to repatriate about 55
Palestinians it deported to the
Gaza Strip and Europe on ter- .
ror accusations. The majority
were exiled after a monthlong
siege of the Church of the
Nativity in Bethlehem in
2002.
In fast-paced moves to
cement the truce, Israel said it
will transfer control of the
West Bank town ofJ~richo to
PLEASE SEE

All services are free of charge and confidential.

You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Communications Center at \07-823-5555.
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Militants say they are adhering
to de facto truce with Israel

One free copy of the Central Florida Future permitted per issue. If available, additional copies may be purchased from our office with prior approval for $1 each. Newspaper theft is a crime. Violators may be subject to civil and criminal prosecution and/or university discipline.

Our services include:
• Crisis Intervention
• Emotional Support & Practical A51iistance
• Information and Referral
• Education and Training
• Volunteer Opportunities

•

Film on paramilitary battles in
Colombia wins at Miami festival

UCF's creed n.iarked by excellence

When you need help ...
We are here for you.
~ UCF

ous offense is at hand 'We do
not have any evidence of criminal wrong doing, but we would
encourage the .proper authorities to continue any ongo1ng
investigations to determine if
any crimes did occur," the press
release stated
Conflicts have also arisen
between the university and the
Pike housing corporation
regarding which organization
would be placed in the residence.
Director of Greek Affairs
Greg Mason insists that no decision has been made concerning
the fate of the now abandoned
Pike house, although an e-mail
from the fraternity's international executive real estate officer stated, "The university has
given approval ofthe Pike house
corporation to find another fraternity or sorority house corporation to which the property
could be subleased:'
Many have heard that Delta
Upsilon Fraternity is not only
interested in the property, but
has taken significant measures
to secure it for their organization. SGA senator and DU
member Victor Perez quieted'
rumors by saying the property
is an "unwise investment."
Currently, the terms that
would place another· organization in the Pike house, according to Perez, include a threeyear
lease
costing
approximately $10,000 a month
with no option to buy. The university had the property
appraised and was told it may
require about $250,000 m
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Discounts for UCF Students!
Professional Eye Care • Contact lens Exams
Bob Yip, O.D. and Associates, P.A.
Waterford Lakes Town Center
325 N. Alafaya Trail

(407) 737-3580

TARGET
Op~

TIE PATEHT M O Nl'f OTHER PERSON fESPONSIEA..E FOR PAYtlfHftW>lliE. RGfT TO FEFUSE TOPAY, CANCEL PAY!'
OTllR SERW:';E, EX.&MllATMW, M TREA~YffCH IS PERFOFM:D ~ 12 HOlR> OF RESPON>t'6 TO ll£
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 66 MONTHS!

•

see sales person for details.
•
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2004 NEW
BEETLE GL

2004 GOLF GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

BUY S239
•

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Cass, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless
Remote, Alarm and Much More!

PER MONTH

4

Tu:::.rdAfl·l S

0%financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down. _
See Salesperson for details.

.2005 JETTA GL

2004 All New GTI
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

TURBO DIESElS·
AVAllABlE

PER MONTH

BIG s·ElECTIONI .

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5.Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantl

HUGE SELECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODELS AVAILABLE! HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

2005 NEW BEETLE GLS
CONVERTIBLE

Side Curtain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Rem0te,
Alarm Pwr Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

UCN'fO~T¥Ai PASSAT WAGONS
$274 FOR
48 MONTHS ARE NBW HEBEi

.,

BUY S2as

0%financing for 66 months. WA.(, tax, tag and fees down.
· See Salesperson for details.

2005ALL NEW
PASSATGL

J

0%financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down.
See Salesperson for details.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

PER MONTH .
.

.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More!

'

ID

TURBO DIESElS
AVAllABlE

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
· Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salespersonfor details.

GoToolessl
30 To Choose From
*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

• 4Yr/50·,ooo Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv ·

PER MONTl-J

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. Leasing W.A.C. thru VWC. Expires 2/28/05

.
We Can Assist You With:

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB

•

MFIRST TIME
BUYER

MEMB~R

~COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

Drivers wanted:

.s;/' CREDIT

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, All LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned All WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS {Purchase or lease)

4175 S. Hwy

i
i.

1. 7-~2

·:!

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

40J-3 6 5-3 3 O OI.__

s_AT_uR_o~_~9_-_s___
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Nation & World

Higher Education
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Politicians vs. professors: Free
speech battle heats up
DENVER - Academic
freedom has never completely protected American
professors
who
make
unpopular statements. One
was fired in 1960 for suggesting that premarital sex
among students could be a·
good thing.
Three decades later, · a
department chair was
demoted for saying a Jewish
conspiracy
denigrated
blacks in the movies.
Now experts say the Sept.
11 attacks have put new fire
in tb.e battle over just where
academic freedom ends and
misconduct - or even treason - begins.

Oak Tree Apartments
2 Bedroom I 1 Bathroom
Starting at

Workers line up to get frisked by a Palestinian security officer before entering the Israeli-run
industrial complex built on Israel's border with northern Gaza Strip, at Erez, Sunday.
FROM

CU campuses spent too much
on liquor-related items
BOULDER, Colo. -The
four University of Colorado
campuses spent more than
$508,000 at liquor establishments and on related supplies during the last five
y~ars. a sum that an official
in the State Auditor's Office
said was. beyond accepted
practices for a public agency,
a newspaper reported Saturday.
· It was unclear how much
of CU's $508,608 was spent
on cups, ice and other supplies, and the total does not
include alcohol purchased
through hotels, bars, caterers
and restaurants.

Students help immigrant workers communicate
ST. LOUIS When
Washington University students realized that some
immigrant workers on the
St. Louis campus were struggling to communicate, they
put a unique twist on community service.
Rather than step off campus to find a place to be of
help, they began a volunteer
program at the university.
Immigrant
university
staffers who want to
improve their English can
meet individually with about
45 student volunteers who
offer help in reading, writing
and even conversation skills.

States consider legislation to
counter liberalism in colleges
WESTERVILLE, Ohio Professors would have to
include diverse opinions in
classrooms under legislation
being pushed in Ohio and
several other states by conservatives who fear too
many professors indoctrinate young minds with liberal propaganda. Such measures have had little success
getting approval in the other
states.
The proposal in Ohio to
create an academic "bill of
rights" would prohibit public and private college professors from presenting
opinions as fact or penalizing students for expressing
their views.
Professors would not be
allowed to introduce controversial material unrelated to
the course.

Multimillion-dollar
stadium expansion
ANN ARBOR, Mich. University of Michigan is
moving down a path taken
by Michigan State and other
Big Ten schools - spending
millions of dollars for a luxury upgrade of its football stadium.
To pay for more rest
rooms, concession stands, ·a
press box and other changes,
Michigan athletic director
Bill Martin says he hopes to
add as many as 79 luxury '
suites.

Wal-Mart settles in child labor
cases yet denies allegations
WASHINGTON WalMart Stores Inc., the world's
largest retailer, will pay $i.35,540
to settle federal charges that it
broke child labor laws.
The 24 violations, which
occurred at stores in Arkansas,
Connecticut and New Hampshire, had to do with teenage
workers who used hazardous
equipment such as a chain saw,
paper bales and fork lifts.
Wal-Mart denied the allegations but agreed to pay the
penalty. The allegations, which
occurred between 1998 and
2002, involved one case in New
Hampshire where a youth was
using a chain saw to trim
Christmas trees.

NASEEM SOWTI

-

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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New breast cancer test can save
lives, detect earlier stages

Brushing teeth may reduce risk of
. stroke and heart attack

A new test that can detect

Preventing gum disease can
· significantly decrease the risk
of cardiovascular disease, a .
new study at Columbia University suggests.
This is the first study to positively connect the microbiology of periodontal infection to
atherosclerosis - narrowing ·
of blood vessels that can lead
to heart attack and stroke.
Researchers speculate that
the bacteria that cause gum
disease may stimulate the
immune system by migrating
throughout the body via the
bloodstream, causing inflammation that can clog arteries.
'~d because gum infections
are preventable and treatable,
taking care of your oral health
could v~ry well have a significant impact on your cardiovascular health,'' said one of the
lead authors of the paper.

Milk, fruits and vegetables may
help postpone disability
High consumption of dairy
products and fruits and vegetables may help lower the risk of
disability, especially among
black women, a new study at
Wake Forest University Baptist
Medical Center shows.
· The study, which is first of
its kind, found that black
women who consumed the
highest amounts of dairy products, fruits and vegetables had
at least a 30 percent lower risk
of disability than the ones who
didn't.
'
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Open Mic Night
with Ramez
THURSDAYS

Karaoke
SUNDAY

Blues Jam, 4'- 8 p.m.
----No cover--SMOKERS WELCOME
CLASS A PLACE
East Colonial Drive• Orlando. Florida

(At 408 & E . Colonial)

a month

Take Alafaya Trail to Solon Dr. Napier's Apartments
are located on the right.

Walking .D istance to UCF!
Call Us Today

321-23510669
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The controversial alternative pain killer, cannabis, may
be getting closer to gaining
governmental approval in
Canada.
GW Pharmaceuticals in
England has developed a
cannabis-based mouth spray
that supposedly eases severe
pain and muscle stiffness and
treats severe cancer pain without causing a high.
The spray, called Sativex, is
an extract of a hybrid form of
cannabis that the company
grows. GW grows 50,000
plants each year in a greenhouse location that it keeps
secret to avoid protesters and
potheads.
The company is also seeking approval from the U.K. and
the United States.

¥.·:•:

----TAVERN-

401-211-1665
27~7

..

Medical marijuana in Canada
wins preliminary approval .

,;;.

13Nt'E&rMSE$, Inc.
.~~ 411.. SM.OKEE-

Napier's ·Apartments

breast cancer at early stages
could have a dramatic effect on
the number of deaths from the
disease, which is the largest
killer of women between the
ages of 35 to 55.
.
This revol~tionary test uses
a radar system that allows
women to get tested regularly
without the danger and discomfort of the existing X-ray
tests.
The test can image through
the denser breast tissue better
than the X-ray mammography.
The new technology is currently being tested in Europe.

D

LIVe
Entertainment ·
Call tor Into

Let us help ·
"
you with living
expenses, medical
expenses, counseling,
and the attention you deserve.
Attorne S. Brenner

Located on AlafayaTrail between Darwin Dr. &·Mendel Dr.

· ~
·r l

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ·

Loving Families are
Waiting to Adopt

24fl

WASHINGTON New
national Democratic Chairman
Howard Dean promised Saturday to rebuild the party- in the
most ·conservative regions of
the country, help develop state
and local organizations and let
congressional Democrats set
the tone on policy.
Dean says that no one is
"pro-abortion," but ''we are the
party in favor of allowing
women to make up their own
minds about their health care."
And Democrats are not for
"gay marriage," but "we are the
party that ,has always believed
in equal rights under the law for
all people," he said.
Democrats should never be
on the defensive about their
stance on national security,
according to Dean, because
they were the first to recognize
the need for a Department of
Homeland Securitf.

Functional limitations, such
as inability to walk a quarter of
a mile or climb 10 steps, are
signs of the onset of disability.

Week in Health

fVJRWI·

a month

Dean pledges to rebuild Dem Party
in conservative regions

A2

Palestinians this coming week.
As part of the cease-fire, Israel
has pledged to return five West
Bank towns to Palestinian control within three weeks.
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Need a

Business Plan,
but can't afford one?
We can teach you
or do it for you!

CALL
TODAY!
407-810-4728
or 407-977-2462
w~w.DVandJ.com

Se' Habla Espanol

Red Bull

"'Red 'Bu(( Wednesday"
2 for 1 :Jaaer 'Bom6s & Cherry 'Bom6s
rr'i(( 'Midni8 fit

..

'Everday 'Drink Syeciafs*

•

$1.00 Do estic Drafts
$2.50 Micheloh lite, Micheloh lager, & ·cneloh Ultra
$J.;o Jager Bombs & therry; B'ombs
~ol aWtifahkduring sp..rial pPJnMioo\

'9lcross the streetfrom th.e 'UCT camyus ·
in the Vniversity Shoyyes • 12253 'University :sfvd.
'For cfu6 irifo &' V'l'P reservations: (407) 273-C£/U'.B (2582)
'Do or11JY_ye Sa!On. Q}ficia(Sa!On"'e fc(u6 rTr3 (407) dsB-2121
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Applications available at ·
www.sga.ucf.edu.and ·
.. http://finaid.ucf..edu/SCHOLIST.htm
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DEADLINE: 2-18-05
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Showcase of Undergraduate Research Excellenc~
'B oard of Trustees Scholarship
Walter Komanski. Scholarship
Service-Lear~ing Student Showcase
Creative School Scholarship
. Single Parent Scholarship
Xtreme Leadership
Service Scholarship .
~cademic Improvement
Book Schola,rsh"ip (~umrrier)
Book Scholarship (Spring)
Patriot Scholarship
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SGA speaker stays put
Senate resolution
honors student
killed in accident
TAN NGUYEN & MARK JUSTICE
News Editor &Staff Writer

ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FIJTURE

Jennifer Hartzler was named Miss UCF on Saturday night.~he wowed the judges in her dance number, upper right, and her red swimsuit, lowerright to win the crown, left.

The Senate unanimously
rejected a vote of no confidence,
which would have removed
Speaker Sean Lavin if the motion
had passed
The motion was initiated by
Sen. Kailon Shrum, after a series
of contested bill debates that
turned the Senate floor in:to a
shouting match several times
Thursday night. In an effort to
calm frayed nerves, Shrum suggested a vote of no confidence
for Lavin's failure to rein in the
Senate's actions, but his disapproval failed to pass muster as
reflected by the 0-35 vote. Even
Shrum didn't vote for his own
motion.
Sen. Darrah Winkler felt the
motion was inappropriate.
"It was just because all of the
Senate was getting frustrated,"
Winkler said. "They want to
blame someone when the Senate
has a hard time. It obviously wasn't the right thing to do."
Lavin said he believes the
motion of no confidence was
fueled by the Senate's unwillingness to decide on the fate of a bill
for an engineering club.
The Senate also unanimously
passed a resolution to honor Jessica Johnson, a UCF student who
was killed earlier this month by a
drunken driver.

The resolution, titled "Resolu- '
tion in Loving Memory of Jessica
'Jessi' Lauren Johnson," refers to
Johnson as "an amazingly comwoman"
and
passionate
described her death as a "tremendous loss ... suffered by Jessi's
family, friends [and] UCF."
Winkler said the resolution
highlighted the Senate's concern
for the student body. "Resolutions such as these show that
UCF cares about more than just a
student's education," she said.
The resolution originally saiq,
"the University of Central Florida condemns the practice of driving while under the influence of
alcohol due to the horrible consequences that result," but was
revised to exclude this statement.
Certain senators believed it
would be wrong to take a stance
on drunken driving because it
was not off}.cial senate business.
The accident occurred the
morning of Feb. 4.
Johnson and several other
women were returning from a'
downtown nightclub when the
intoxicated driver of an SUV
crossed over the median striking
the rear passenger side of their
car. All of the women were wearing seat belts. While the other
passengers did not suffer serious
injuries, Johnson's injuries were
fatal. .
fl
The resolution was passed the
same day it was introduced. It is
only one of many actions being Ci•
taken to honor Johnson after her
death. Johnson's family has sponsored a memorial scholarship
fund in her name for students at
the high school she graduated
from last year.

KEGS
ro·ao
Domestic/Imported

START YOUR OWN
FRATERNITY!

Restaurants and
more to your door

ZETA BETA TAU
is looking for men to start
a new Chapter. If .you are
interested in academic
success, a chance to lead
and an opportunity to make
friends in a non-pledging,
non-hazing brotherhood,
email Eric Brown at
.zbt@zbtn ati on aI. org
or call 800.431.9674

• Budweiser
•Coors Lite • Bud Lite
• Millerlite • Ice House &

Domestic Kegs••• '46''+

Wing Zone
Natura Coffee & Tea
Pita Pit
Firehouse Subs
Pie in the Sky
Devaney's
Little Apple Deli
Duffy's Subs
Uno's Chicago Grill
Wild Bean Cafe
Huey Magoo's
Smoothie King
Fusian Sushi & Japanese Eatery

Michelob Lite ...

5

60 99

-+-

Yuengling ... 5 67 99 -+Heineken ... 5 1 24 99 -+N ,ew (;astle ....

5

.,.

1 59 99 -+-

GOOD QUALITY WINE,

We also offer a wide selection of Wine, Beer, Tobacco"
and many other Convenience Store Products.

Cl~ARETTES •~HIPS•

Delivery and store hours 7 days a week.

CANDIES

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
12 PK. Kirin lchibon 12 PK. BUDWErS~R
bottles

- - Menus Available Online! - -

Call (407) 875-CAPS or visit
WWW.KNIGHTCAPS.COM more info.

ON~Y ~

ONLY ,S 799

i

8 99

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART

Located in the University Center on Dean and University Blvd.
behind Firehouse Subs. *You must be at least21 years old to order
Alcoholic beverages and 18 years old to order tobacco products.

Corner of University & Dean Rd., Next to Duffy's Subs

407-678-4443
Hours: Mon. - Sun. 1lam - 2am

ONE1
WE 'Ot\'.UllER!

1

Kirin lchiban ... 5 99 99 -+Rolling Rock ___ s79 99 +Killians Red ___ 5 66 99 -+-

Choose from the following options:
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WE DELIVER!

Cosmetics
•Wedding & Special Occasion
Makeovers
•Dermalogica Skin Care
•Vera Bradley Handbags,
Luggage & i\ccessorics
•Day Spa Services - Facials,
.Massage, \'V'axing, Ear Piercing,
Microdermabrasion
1
1

mERLE noRmAn·

, Cosmetic Studio & DC!J Spa
I Oviedo Marketplace Mall
I 1410 Oviedo Marketplace Blvd.
I
401.911.0590

I
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Visit us on-line at:
tJJer!enom1ansturlio.co111/11111-8676

University House, the leader in student
apartment communities, has created a unique
scholarship opportunity for qualified,
enthusiastic students who are selected to
become a University House Maverick.

•'

• Serve as the ''Go-to-Person" for the Community
• Plan and manage Resident Activities
•Assist with Leasing Office Management
You'll ga'in experience in Real Estate, Hospitality,
Customer Service, and Business Management.

Plus, you'll get a FREE ROOM FOR ONE YEAR.
No rent. No utilities. No brainer.
The Leader In .Student Aparlmenl Communltlei

University House on Alafaya • 12024 Royal Wulff Lane• 407-277-4007
College Station• 12100 Renaissance Court• 407-273-5151
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U.S. Census: Jewelry stores
. ·sold $2.4 billion in Feb. 2004
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.) you keep from being miserable
on Valentine's Day?
' Some people actually get
) motivated this time of year to
take up the search for true
love. There is a myriad of ways
to do this, the newest of which
j
is dating through cable television.
.USA TODAY reported
:Wednesday that Comcast will

debut its new Dating on
Demand service on Valentine's
Day. Romantics can send in a
three to five-minute video free
of charge to be shown nationally. The only catch is that
watching the channel costs an
additional $10 per month on
top of the cost of digital cable.
For those who aren't into
having their feelings broadcast
nationally, there is always a
tried and true standby. No, not

a date with Jack Daniels - a
date with friends. Journalism
student Stephanie Hruby is
looking forward to Valentine's
Day. "I'm probably going to go
to dinner with my friends,
even though we're all single.
We're just going to have fun."
Whatever your Valentine
plans, beware: Any holiday
that shares its initials with the
term "venereal disease" should
be celebrated with caution.

~Those with (and without) dates

.. 'can hook up at charity auctions
NAOMI RINGER
r

,

Contributing Writer

Aaron Dawson stood on a

ctiair as Megan Williams stood
beside him and yelled into the
1 noisy
crowd jamined into
booths, tables and chairs.
·"C'mon, do I hear $40? For dinner and a movie."
J
She motioned with her
hands, as if to display Dawson
for potential bidders. '~d you
·~ -get a really great guy, too," she
said
-~
''Forty!" A woman in a booth
called out
1 ·:
"Do I hear $45?" Williams
asked and scanned the room for
a few seconds before calling out
the last bid "Forty ... going once
l · ..• twice .'.. three times ... sold!"
UCF students had a chance to
bid on dates just in time for
•Valentine's Day. Finding love
~; wasn't the goal of Thursday
·night's date auction, but students
·were able to support a charity
Ji :and win a date in the proces.5.
Dance Marathon, a UCF
•organization that raises money
' for Children's Miracle Network,
->'.hosted the date auction at
. Gator's Dockside.
The auction provided dates a
·chance to p.resent their interests
·and talents while calling upon
the crowd for more money.
: Before.starting the bid, Wtlliams
. • ·described each person, playing
; up his or her personality.
~
"[She] loves going to the
bea&, meeting new people and
, ,; hanging out with friends,"
Wtlliams said of one date up for
bid

,,,

\

,

Improve. Your Mood
Workshop

ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Aimee Clements, 20, will go on a date with Luiggi Perdomo, 19, who won the auction at $80.

~ k More positively
Thin
Energy
.. r
1'
Ha•• More
1
HaPP
fee
.

In all, 17 single and double vying for a date - men and
dates were auctioned off. Each women sitting around the bar
date involved an activity, ranging occasionally called out jests,
from free martial arts les.5ons to although only students were
theme park tickets, which were allowed to bid "Three hundred!"
all donated by local businesses.
one man yelled out to one stuDM morale director Alicia dent.
Bandy said the organization
The highest date sold was
raised $760. This is the second Tara O'Keeffe, DM director.
year DM has put on a date auc- Henry Petit, who is on the Camtion - it raised about $300 last pus Activities Board, bid $75 for
year, she said
his Disney date. He said he has a
Dawson, a 21-year-old non- girlfriend, but wanted to support
UCF student, said he works with a fellow director and the fundBandy and volunteered himsel£ raising effort
"It's for a good cause," he said
Hillel, the Jewish student
'~d rm getting a good dinner." . association on campus, had a
But it wasn't only students date auction on Thursday.

Thfs is a FREE workshop. You must register by February 21st
at the UCF Counseling Center (SRC 203) to participate.

Dates:
Tuesdays, February 22, March 1, March 8
3:00-4:30
OR
Wednesdays, February 23, March 2, March 9
3:00-4:30

~The bloody origin of St. Valentine's
COURTNEY SUTTON
Staff Writer

It is on this day in history that
the patron saint oflove sent the
'very first Valentine. A debonair
~ champion of romance, he
~ pledged his unending devotion
: to his sweetheart. This noble act
•forever marked Feb. 14 as an
• enchanting day of cherubs,
chocolates and charity for
lovers. After all, Valentine's Day
•brings out the best in people,
' right?
Wrohg.
Actually, St. Valentine was
martyred a couple of days after
' he sent that love letter. Following in that tradition of violence,
Valentine's Day has remained an
' exceptionally bloody holiday
until the present
Valentine's Day gets some of
>•

its roots from a Roman fertility
festival called Lupercalia.
On Feb. 15 every year, priests
would dres.5 in animal skins and
sacrifice two goats and a dog.
Afterward, they smeared the
blood all over two young men.
As a final touch, the bloodstained · youth would · run
through town wearing nothing
but loincloths and lash everyone
they met with strips of goat skin.
Women lined up to be smacked
in the face with the animal
remains because it was seen as
good luck for fertilitY and easy
childbirth. Ah, the good old
days.
For a more modem e~ple
of Valentine Violence, look no
further than the Valentine's Day
Massacre. On Feb.14, 1929, seven
bodies of mobster George
"Bugs" Moran's men were

found riddled with bullets in
Chicago. The shooters made
their escape disguised as police
officers. Most blamed rival mob
leader Al "Scarface" Capone,
despite the fact that he was
never charged. Regardless, it
remains one of the most infamous Valentine days of all time.
Valentine's Day hostility is
hardly a thing of the past; it just
gets more high-tech.
According to reports from
CNN, police arrested a man
from Oregon last ThurSday who
was suspected of attempting to
organize a mass Valentine's Day
suicide over the Internet. No
one is sure if it was a hoax.
Considering its past, it is no
wonder so many consider
Valentine's Day to be a miserable celebration, in spite of Hallmark

Plan to attend all 3 sessions. The workshop will be held in the
Student Union. For more information, call 407-823-2811.
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

•

COUNSELING CENTER

A TRUSTED T

ITION OF PERSONALIZED,
COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE CARE

- UCF Team Dentist serving Athletes, Coaches, Staff and Professors since 1987-

STATE-OF-THE-ART, LIFETIME DENTAL EXCELLENCE
• Cosmetic Care: Bleaching, Bonding. and Porcelain Veneers • Emergencies Accepted
• State-of-the-Arr Procedures, Instruments and Techniques

• Professionally Trained, Caring and Courteous Staff
• Bridg~s and Crowns • Mercury-free Dentistry

Student Identification
Card 10% Discount!
EAST
ORLANDO
DENTAL

)

personalfzed & comfortable
GEOJ{GE A. YARKO,

11 780

DDS

EAST COL.ONlAL DRlVE • ORLANDO

WE CORDIALLY INVITE

You TO

C\l..L

(407) 282-2101
1013 Locxwooo

BOUTF.VARD . OVIEDO

WE CoRDlr\LLY INVITE You TO CALL

(407) 977 -6464
First time guest, one per customer
Waterford Lakes locatio · only
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Rea: Library should be open 24/7
coffee will be provided.
Woolsey reminisced aboµt
sary. Several universities in last year's event held for two
Florida, including the University days at the meal-plan cafeteria,
of Florida, already have a similar the Marketplace, which "gave
students a study break"
policy in place.
Bentley added that if the
Keith Rea, a longtime SGA
senator; is an enthusiastic advo- Library could be opened 24
cate of the UCF shuttle service. hours he would support it, but
Not only does he say the system he won't "use it as an excuse" to
is "wonderful," but he says it not hold an event
Each candidate has his own
"relieves stress and brings
. another aspect of community to personal goals, which someUCF." Running mate Edmund- times contradict each other. The
son added that the team would dental clinic, currently in the
works, is a good example of this.
"continue to work on parking."
The dental clinic, a pet projPresidential candidate Pavan
Talakala and vice presidential ect of current SGA President
candidate Winward Truitt also Kevin Peters, will cost about
want to expand the shuttle serv- $500,000. Bentley, who is Peters'
ice to reach more off-canipus vice president, and Woolsey,
areas, freeing parking spaces for who plans to attend dental
long-distance
commuters. school, said they believe the cost
Talakala and Truitt heartily sup- , is worth it - so· much so that
port the current experimental Woolsey said he would handle
the project directly.
late-night shuttle runs.
According to Bentley, the
Additionally, they would like
to see the construction of a cen- clinic, which is in the prooess of
tralized parking garage. Talakala gaining final approval from Preswants to "put forward to the ident John Hitt, would allow stuBoard of Trustees" a plan that dents to receive dental care at a
would spend millions of dollars discounted price that would be
·
on building such a facility and paid per visit
He said he wanted to assure
running shuttles from the garage
students that compared to other
to the comers of campus.
The candidates promise to dental offices, "the quality of
work for other amenities as well, care will be the same or better."
including changes to lab and He said because the dentists will
library hours, especially during · earn a flat fee, they will not have
any reason to order unnecessary
exams.
work, which is an ongoing probRea
and
lem in the dental industry.
Edmundson
Rea took a less favorable
said they felt
position on the dental clinic. He
strongly that in
said he is "in favor of it" dependaddition
to
ing on the cost. Rea said the curincreasing the,
rent UCF Health Center is an
funding
for
enom'l.ous expense and is
computer and
underused by students.
study labs, the Truitt
The dental clinic, already in
UCF Library
the works, would be "something
should be open
worthwhile to look into," Rea
24 hours a day,
said
year-round and
Talakala said a dental clinic
receive a "much
would be "awesome," as long as
needed" faceit is understood that the care
lift. Rea said
would be offered at a discounted
although the
rate and would not be free. "It is
Library staff Talakala
always good to help the stuworks
very
hard and handles things well dents," he said, "but free care
would not be practical"
they could "do a little better."
Most candidates have·one or
Talakala and Truitt won't
pet projects - for Talakala
promise 24 hours a day, but they
do plan to push the Library to and Truitt, this project is elecstay open "as much as possible tion reform. Truitt wants to
to accommodate students" dur- "level the playing field," which
ing exam week They would also he said favors the major UCF
like to increase the hours of the tickets.
He blames his loss in last fall's
Student Academic Resource
SGA Senate race on his indeCenter to provide tutors.
"Exams are important," pendent status. Truitt and
Talakala said. He mentioned Talakala advocate limiting the
providing free coffee for those voting hours to 8 am. to 8 p.m.
studying late at night "It won't and implementing polling
cost SGA much," he said, "and it booths. They feel a formal
is small prograrns like that that atmosphere will discourage vioshow student government really lations of SGA statutes that forbid voting where alcohol is
cares:'
Bentley and WoolSey feel served They also want to pretheir plan for exam week reliefis vent any ''harassment" of voters,
both practical and fun. They by allowing them to vote for
plan to open up the Student ''who they choose:'
Talakala and Truitt also want
Union, which SGA has direct
control over, and several rooms to work on UCF's image.
to hold separate events in 24 Talakala said they want to
hours a day during exam week "increase UCF spirit and safeThey want rooms for quiet guard traditions" by endorsing
study, group study and study Hitt's planned football stadiwn
breaks. Movies, games, food and Talakala also wants to curtail any
FROM

Al

negative media coverage. He
said publicity such as the WB's
''Big Man on Campus" show "did
not help our university."
Bentley and Woolsey want to
make student government "the
grand central station for students." They are putting emphasis on making students feel comfortable with their leaders and
removing the "stigma" they see

regarding student government
'We want all students to feel
that this is just as much theirs as
it is ours [members of SGA],"
Bentley said. He said student
funds pay for all SGA property.
"Our main goal is to make
students feel comfortable walking into SGA," Woolsey said He
said SGA should be seen as a stu-

High Society Pipes &Cigars ,~· · ~
'Fine Glass Smoking Accessories' \
•Phat Pyrex Pipes
·Wood Pipes
·Met.al Pi~
• Shertocks/Bubblers

·"Detoxify"Oeaners
·Scales
·Hookahs
•Water Pipes

V

·Hand ~lown G\aSS

·Ceramics/Aayl1cs
·Incense/Pipe Oeaner
• BodyJewelry

543 S. Semoran Blvd, Winter Park· 407-679-8365

10% Discount with Student ID
Must be 18 to enter, ID required

two

4 FEW DODD DR4DV4TBS!

ALL UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS & .
NQN..BUSINESS GRADUATE STUDENTS
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McClain Woolsey, left, and Willie Bentley, Jr., right, pose in front of the Pegasus seal.

•
•
•
•

Good GPA and GMAT/GRE
Prefer guaranteed classes
Little/ no work experience
Prefer internship opportunities

D
FULL-TIME DAY MBA
12 month full-time .course of study
meets daily Monday-Thursday while
allowing students to gain professional
work experience.

Constant Worry
Irritability
Inability to Relax
Difficulty Concentrating

WWW.UCFMBA.UCF.EDU

REl4BD!
• 1-YEAK ·ACCELERATED PROGRAM
+ AACSB ACCREDITED
+ COHORT GROUP
+ CAREER-ORIENTED INTERNSHIPS
+ AWARD-WINNING FACULTY
+ MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS FOK
ss,ooo~s 1 O,ODO AVAILABLE
• TOP-NOTCH EDUCATION AT STATE TUITION

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR FALL ADMISSIONS: APRIL 15, 2005

UCF
.

COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

For more information:
407-UCF-GRAD
\
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How would
you score?
$399

Take a FREE practice test at
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out.
Date: Saturday, February 26, 2005
Time: 10am

$595

Location: University of Central Florida

Short Courses Available!

Higher test scores guaranteed or your money back··
j

Call or visit us online today to register!

KAPLAN'

1·BOO·KAP·.TEST
kaptest.com/testdrive

'

"Bringing UCF to You"

www.ce.ucf.edU/testprep
(407)882-0260

· Test Prep and Admissions
•rest names are registered trademarks of their respective owners...Conditions and restrictions apply, For complete guarantee eligibility requirements,
\'isit kapteslcom/hsg. The Higher Score Guarantee only applies to Kaplan courses taken and completed Within the United States and Canada.

- --

tocl~y!
Use Priority Code 0804F

Register online
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The Captain Requests Your Presence .
Come aboard the USS PE<;ASUS doeked at the Key West BaJlroom (Student Union Second Floor)
for the Captain's Fo1·mal Reception and 14th Annual Etiquette Di.nner

Date: Friday, March 4
Time: Photo Opportunities - 5:30 - 6:15 PM (Take Pictures with Captain Kevin Peters and First Officer Willie Bentley)
Doors open at 6:15 PM
. Dinner - 6:30 PM
Dress: Semi-formal Attire for Women and Dress Slacks, Collared Shirt, Jacket and Tie for Men
The E •quette Dinner is an annual event free for all UCF stud ts to learn proper eti•1uette for att • fine dining oceasion or dinner lf1te.-view.
Must he a UCF studeut to attend. Eaeh student must register February 14-18 by callin#J Sandi at 407-823-2193 01· stopping hy the SGA office to
regi8ter. Limited space available. For more information log on to w~-sga.u~f.edu.
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Women building lead with another win EndersandMercer no match for
Best pull off
Roberts and Co. as
A-Sun lead now at three
MATT DUNAWAY
Senior Staff Writer

The Knights are now 13-2 in the Atlantic
Sun, and they have won 11 of th~ir last 12
games.
It is starting to become routine for the
UCF women's basketball team.
Another weekencj. provided two more
wins for the Knights, and UCF now has a full
three-game cushion atop the A-Sun standings. UCF wa.S also the first team to qualify
for the A-Sun tournament.
UCF (15-7, 13-2 A-Sun) fought tooth and
nail for a 64-59 win at Mercer and used its
inside advantage as centers Ali Roberts and
Takira Allen, along with forward Shelby

UCFwomen's
defense once again
led the Knights to
another Atlantic
Sun Conference
win. The Knights
have won 11 of
their last 12.

Weber, combined for 40 of the 64 points.
"Mercer gave us some looks that we
haven't seen this season," Coach Gail
Striegler said. ''They were focusing on taking
away Celeste [Hudson] and Francine [Houston], and when teams do that we are able to
go inside:'
Mercer (9-13, 7-8 A-Sun) took an early 169 lead with 11:49 to go in the first half behind
a balanced attack of its own hitting a couple
of threes, and getting some goods looks
mside.
The Knights went on 8-0 over the next
2:39, capped on a three-ball py guard Claudia
Johnson. It was Johnson's first game back
from a foot injury.
"LaShay [King] also hit a three during
that stretch," Striegler said. "She asked afterward if she could shoot it again, and I told
her, 'If you keep doing that, go right ahead.'
I've felt this from day one that we are the
PLEASE SEE

INSIDE ON A12

Softball rubs out U-Dub
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

•

Two out of three ain't bad

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF third baseman John-Michael Howell launched a 470-foot home run against Le Moyne Friday to help the Knights to a 10-7 victory in the first game of a doubleheader. His shot was UCF's first home run th!s season.

Baseball slips in third game of Le Moyne series, still off to hot .s~art
.JEFF SHARON
Staff Writer

To paraphrase Jack Nicholson in
Mars Attacks!, two out of three ain't
bad.
But when the one you didn't get
was a result of five errors and a
blown three-run lead, th~re's reason
to be upset, if you're UCF Coach Jay
Bergman.
The barrage of runs b,egan in the
first game of Saturday's doubleheader, as UCF rallied for a 10-7 win over
the Dolphins. After UCF and Le
Moyne tabbed single runs in the bottom of the second and top of the
third, respectively, the Knights

of

splashed a five-spot in the bottom
the third, thanks to two bases-loaded
hit batsmen and a two-RBI single by
Justin Mahon.
·Le Moyne rallied to tie the game
with five runs in the sixth, chasing
UCF starter Mike Billek from the
game. Billek gave up five runs (four
earned).on nine hits in 5 1/3 innings,
striking out five. The highlight was a
two-run inside-the-park home run by
Aaron Bulkley off of reliever Matt
Rhodes. The Dolphins then took a 76 lead in the seventh on a solo homer
by Keith Connors.
"It really wasn't a bad outing,"
Bergman said of Billek's performance. "We made· an error, which let

program's.
top victory

him go into 12 more pitches early in
the ball game. He wasn't as sharp as
he's been, but it's just the second outing of the year."
UCF would rally to take the lead
back iri the following inning when
John-Michael Howell blasted a tworun shot deep to right field. The ball
didn't come down until it landed on
the baseball practice field beyond the
UCF bullpen, an estimated 470 feet
away.
.
"He got it all, and John has that
power," Bergman said of the newcomer Howell. "He has to be patient
at the pli te, and when he gets his
PLEASE SEE

ERRORS qN A12

The UCF softball team knew it was going
to. depend on Stephanie Best and Lindsay
Enders this year.
The two seniors are the backbone of this
season's squad and if it wasn't evident before
this past Saturday, it certainly is now.
Best nailed a one-run home run in the
sixth-inning of Saturday's matchup with the
No. 8 Washington Huskies. That one run was
all the Knights needed to knock off U-Dub as
Enders silenced the Huskies with a two-hit
,
complete-game shutout
The Knights' 1-0 win over the Top 10 team
marked the biggest win in the ·p rogram's history.
"This is the type of game our girls dream
about," Coach Renee Luers-Gillispie said 'We
know we can play at this level, and we proved
it this afternoon against a strong Pac-10 program."
I
Enders wasn't alone in excellence on the •
mound on Saturday as Washington pitcher
Caitlin Noble pitched a complete-game threehitter. Noble struck out 11 Knights, but made
one lasting mistake when she left one hanging
for Best. Enders was the star, though, with her
two-hitter.
'M of my pitchers were working this afternoon," Enders Said "My defense did a fantas- c
tic job behind me, and that makes me a better
pitcher."
Both teams' defenses performed solidly ~ ·
behind their pitchers as the Knights and
· Huskies each committed only one error.
Best's home run was one of only three hits
for the Knights against U-Dub; with center ~
fielder Jania Shinhoster and Enders each ·
. adding another hit. .
'
"I was happy to step up for the team when _
we needed a run," Best said "This was a game t
we wanted because Washington is an elite
program. They make the NCAA'.s all the time,
and this proves that we can play with anyone
as long as we stay confident."
"Enders and Best came up huge for us in so
many ways," Luers-Gillispie said "They made
plays when we needed them most. That's
what seniors are supposed to do."
Enders picked up her second win of the
day in an extra-innings affair with .Portland
State as the Knight$ came out on top 6-5 after ~·
eight innings. With both wins UCF's overall
record improves to 5-4.
Results of Sundays games were not avail- ,
able at press time.

It's the end of
Stetson's road

t

~

Eight in a row in one hell
of a way to close a rivalry

BRITT HART I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Starting pitcher Mike Billek is 0-0 in two starts.

MOUTHING OFF

Dolphins.stop men in final seconds of oyertime

~ports Editor

Sometimes if you love something you
have to set it free.
Or maybe what I mean. to say is that
when you absolutely hate something you
need to boot it in its rear end and stand over
it pointing and laughing and then never look
back.
Perhaps it is better to have loved and lost
then to have never loved at all.
Again, I think what I mean is perhaps it's
better to have completely owned a basketball team over the past four years than to
have never wiped the court with them at all.
Last Thursday night in DeLand a rivalry
came
. to an- end. UCF men's basketball
defeated Stetson for the eighth-consecutive
time, meaning the Hatters hav,en't defeated
the Knights in almost four years.
_ Here's a quick recap of everything that's
happened in the world since Stetson last
beat us:
The Red Sox won the World Series. The
Pope was sick like 14 times. Yassir Arafat
died, then apparently came back to life and
then died again. Britne! Spears got married,.

Jacksonville puts an end to men's hoop's
winning streak while A-Sun parity grows
ANDY VASQUEZ

With only 35 seconds remaining
StaffWriter
in overtime, the Dolphins were at
the free-throw line trying to add to
When the Knights rolled into an 81-80 lead. They missed both free
Jacksonville Saturday to face the· throws, giving the , Knights the
Dolphins, it seemed that overcom- opportunity to come down the floor
ing a short-handed lineup would be to take the lead, but Anthony
the chief concern for UCF.'
Williams couldn't corral the
As it turned out, the Knights (16- rebound as it went through his
8, 9-7 A-Sun) were unable to over- hands and bounced offhis foot out of
come their ·own sloppy play and bounds.
untimely errors down the stret~h,
This time, Jacksonville made one
and Jacksonville (14-10, 10-7 A-Sun) of the free throws, extending the
came away with an 83-82 overtime lead to two. On the ensuing UCF
victory.
possession, Williams tied the game
The Dolphins did everything at 82 with a tip-in. After a foul in the
they could to give the Knights the closing seconds, Jacksonville made a
game in the extra session, missing free throw for a one-point lead with
six free throws and spotting UCF a . three and a half seconds left. Josh
three-point lead early in the peri?ck Peppers' desperate heave from well
,,
but the Knights were unable to seite
PLEASE SEE AVANT'S ON A12
the opportunities.

ASHLEY BURNS
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Junior UCF forward Marcus Johnson was ejected from last Thursday's game against Stetson for fighting.
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It's tOumey time for intramurals

Dtl:il

SPORTS
corner
lmsports-uc::f-edu

HEATHER WEIBLE
Contributing Writer

It's not March yet, but the
madness is here. If you're
ready for some action, IM
soccer, volleyball and dodgeball
tournaments
have
arrived. Check the tournament schedule online for the
dates and times of each tournament.

)

Recreation and Wellness Center
says thanks to UCF basketball
Thursday night is the UCF
Recreation and Wellness
Center's appreciation night
for UCF men's basketball and
Coach Kirk Speraw.
The Intramural Sports
program is asking its participants to attend the men's basketball game at 7:30 p.m. at
the UCF Arena versus conference rival Mercer. The game
is free for students.
In September of 2004,
Hurricane Charley damaged
the Recteatiort and Wellness
Center building and the UCF
intramural basketball leagues
did not have a place to play.
Coach
Kirk
Speraw
stepped forward and altered

his team's practice schedule
to
accommodate
other
groups, which opened space
for the IM Sports program in
the College of Education
Gym until repairs were completed.
Join IM Sports at the UCF
Arena on Feb. 17 to help support the Knights as they
defend their A-Sun championship and to give th.a uks to
UCF basketball for its support of the intramural programs.

Intramural sign-ups this week
Softball, Feb. 14
Bowling, Feb. 16
Log on to http://www.rec.
ucf.edu or call 407-823-2408
for more information.

Be a Hero to
Our .Soldiers. ~
Donate Plasma 1
Your plasma donations can
directly save the lives of our
troops wounded in combat.

Your plasma is manufactured into a derivative called
Albumin.This critical fluid is used to treat battlefield
injuries including shock, burns and blood loss.

.

Come see an exciting new concept in retail leasing,
in the comfort of a 120,000 sq. ft. facilty!
c.

Featui'l.n'm

HoUl'!i
M-Sat: 10-9

Sun 11-li

Earn up to $170 a month donating regularly.
When you donate plasma, you are helping save lives.
Take being a hero to another level. Donate Now!

···· ····· i ·····················~

Fully Carpeted Stores
French Door Entryways
Amazon Theme w/ Magnificent Waterfall
Family Entertainment
Arcade/Children Events
Food Court and 155 Shops
filled with...
Clothing, Jewelry, Gifts, Printing,
Mortgage Services, Luggage,
Health and Beauty, Computers, Toys,
Auto Accessories, Sporting Goods,
Home Accessortes & Much More)

\

·~

New and *Return Donors: Bring this ad and receive
an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donations.
*not donated in over 6 months

Call Enid Rodriguez at 407.i!Bi!.0119
or visit us for more information

DCI Biologicals Orlando,LLC.
1900 Alafaya Trail, Su.ite 500
Orlando, Fl. 32826
(321) 235-9100
www.dciplasma.com

Open
7 Days
A Week .

www.amazonvlllagemall.com
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
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Vote Online Feb. 21-23
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RUNOFFS: Feb. 28 - March 2
https ://my.ucf.edu
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l Inside game rules in win over Mercer
FROM A10

BRETT HART I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

UCF first baseman Ryan Bono drilled a three-run double to pad the Knights' lead in their 10-3 victory over Le Moyne Friday night.

Errors abound in third game of
series with visiting Le Moyne
shot to right field to Keith responded with six in the botConnors. However, all three tom of the inning on two sinpitches, he needs to take runs were unearned, since an gles, a balk and a three-base
advantage of it."
error by Matt Ray (one of two error with the bases loaded by
Howell's first homer of the for him in the game) kept the Bulkley. Both Le Mayne Coach
year proved to be the winning innfu.g going. The homer was · Steve Owens and assistant Bob
hit, as the Knights tabbed Connors' second of the day.
Nandin were ejected following
insurance runs following the
UCF opened the game with the balk, but rather than fold,
homer in the seventh and the two runs in the first and one in the Dolphins woke up.
eighth, and Drake Wade fin- the second before Connors'
In the sixth, Le Mayne got
ished off Le Mayne in the bomb tied it at three. UCF to UCF starter Tim Bascom,
ninth to get the save and seal then took the lead for good racking up four runs on two
the win.
with a four-run fourth, culmi- singles and a bases-loaded
"I thought offensively we nating with a three-RBI bases- walk, and taking a 7-6 lead.
had many, many opportunities loaded triple by Marshall Bulkley had the big hit, a twoto break the game wide open, Bernhard. Bernhard finished RBI single with one out. The .
and we didn't take advantage the day with four RBis.
Dolphins then slammed the
of it," Bergman said. "But at
"He's been very consis- door with two in the seventh
the end, when we did have our tent," Bergman said of his off of Brian Brooks, and Adam
situations, we did take advan- infielder. "When Marshall gets Leduc threw a six-out save to
tage ofit."
focused in, he's going to put seal Le Mayne's first win of
If the first game on Satur- the ball in play, and he's done a the season. Leduc and winday was about UCF's hitting, really good job for us so far."
ning pitcher TJ Sheridan comgame two of the double-headThe Knights blew the game bined for 5 2/3 of shutout
er was all about pitching. Ray open in the sixth, scoring three baseball · after UCF's big
Rodriguez recovered from a runs on just one hit. After two inning.
shaky relief appearance walks, Le Mayne pitcher A J.
against FIU to throw seven Lindsey intentionally walked Notes
innings of three-hit ball, sur- Dee Brown to get to Ryan
UCF outscored Le Mayne
rendering three unearned Bono. Bono whacked a three- 26-19 in the three games ... Le
runs, and mowing down five run double to left, closing the Mayne won the MAAC BaseDolphins.
scoring and ensuring UCF's ball Championship last season
"I felt real comfortable on fifth victory to start the season. ... The three-game series with
the mound, compared to the
Sunday's game didn't quite UCF was the first of a 20-game
game against FIU,'' Rodriguez go as well for Jay Bergman and road swing for the Dolphins to
said following his first victory company, as a litany of UCF start 2005 ... UCF plays one
in the black and gold. "Luckily mistakes helped Le Mayne to ·more MAAC team, Siena, later
I had my fastball and my slider . a 9-6 win.
this season ... The Knights play
workiilg, so that pretty much
The Dolphins took the first a single game against Florida
got me through the game."
lead of the game with a three- A&M at Bergman Field at 6
Rodriguez's only mistake run top-of-the-fourth, high- p.m. Friday before facing the
came in the .third, when he lighted by a two-run single by Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
gave up a two-out, three-run Michael
Affronti.
UCF on Saturday and Sunday.
FROM
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deepest team in the conference."
The two teams went back
and forth, but the Bears closed
the final 5:25 of the half on an 112 run to take a 34-27 advantage
into the locker room. Forward
Rosanna Davis scored five of
her 16 points during that stretch
But Striegler's team once
again charged out of the gates in
the second half. UCF responded
with a 12-2 spurt to open the half;
and grabbed a 39-36 lead on tWo
free throws by Roberts. She finished with a game-high 17 points
on seven-of-11 from the floor. '
"She took advantage of the
looks that she was getting since
Mercer was trying to take away
our perimeter.and our transition
game," Striegler said. "She was
her normal steady seU: hit clutch
baskets in some key situations."
Guard
Jessica
Miller
answered for the Bears and hit
back-to-back threes giving Mercer a 46-45 lead with 11:51
remaining in the second half.
Miller also tallied 16 points for
Mercer, canning four triples.
The Bears surged ah~ad 5450 with 4:50 left on a jumper by
center Tanya Kessenich, but the
Knights once again dug down
deep . for an answer. Guard
Celeste Hudson hit only two
shots on the day, but her three
with 2:42 on the clock put UCF
up for good at 58-56.
"They lost her in transition,"
Striegler said "She always has a
huge impact on the game in
· some way, shape or form. Even
if she wasn't scoring she was
playing fantastic defense and
had some big steals."
The Knights hit four free
throws in the final 12 seconds to
secure the 64-59 win.
"One of the team goals at the
beginning of the season was to
· hit 70 percent of our free
throws,'' Striegler said. "It really
makes me proud when we
knock the ones down in the
clutch."
Another strong second half
propelled the UCF women's
basketball team to a 75-63 victory at Georgia State on Thursday
night. Hudson tied a career

high, pouring in 28 points, hitting six three-pointers. Three
other.players scored in double
. figures for the Knights.
''When Celeste is hot, teams
begin to key on her," Striegler
said. ''.And that opens up the
game for other players. Teams
have a hard time beating us
when we have four players
scoring."
The Panthers (12-10, 10-5 ASun) seized the momentum
going into the intermission
closing the half on a 14-5 run,
but the Knights took a 32-30
lead into the half.
GSU opened the second 20
. minutes scoring the first four
points and grabbing a 34-32 lead
just 36 secon~ in.
"I was confident, and I didn't
feel that we are going to lose,"
Striegler said "But we still don't
need to do anyone any favors
letting folks back in the game
after holding a double digit lead
in the first half."
But the Knights regrouped
to score the next 10 points going
up 42-34 at . the 16:15 mark
capped on a layup by Roberts.
She totaled 12 points despite
shooting three out ofll, but was
able to hit six of her seven free
throws.
UCF pushed the advantage
out to 58-46 with 10:27 left on a
couple of free throws by guard
Shayla Smith. GSU would not
get any closer than eig!it points
for the rest of the game.
The Knights shot at a 65 percent clip from the field in the
second half; and took their
biggest lead at 73-56 with 2:53 to
go.
"We are known around the
league as a pressing time and a
fast break time,'' Striegler said.
·~s we go through the conference a second time, teams try to
take that away from you. Our
girls responded in the second
half making the right reads on
the defenses, and getting quality looks."
Guards Patechia Hartman
and Kelcey Roegiers-Jenson
scored 16 points each for Georgia State as the Knights swept
GSU for the second straight
season.
UCF rettirns home Thurs-

,.

day night hooking up with
Gardner7Webb (7-14, 5-9 ASun). Tip-off is slated for 5 p.m
and is the opening act of a double-header with the men's team
"They are coming in here
·with their bac;:ks up againSt the ·
wall," Striegler said. "They
almost beat Troy, and they are
trying to fight to get into that
tournament. We are going to
have to bring our 'X game to win
and put together 40 minutes of
defense. I felt this past weekend
we only played strong defense
in spurts."
The Knights will also matchup with Campbell (7-14, 5-9 ASun) on Saturday at 2 p.m.

•

•

.
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Around the Atlantic Sun
Georgia State rebounded,
picking up a 60-58 win over
FAU last night as guard Dee
Dee Merriweather hit a running
jumper in the lane with 4.4 seconds remaining. The Panthers
have a big weekend ahead in
Nashville.
Lipscomb (11-10, 8-6 A-Sun)
and Belmont (11-10, 6-8 A-Sun)
split over the weekend beating
Jacksonville (4-17,1-13 A-Sun),
but fell short against Stetson
(10-11, 7-7 A-Sun).
The Hatters-and Bisons pro- ·
vided one of the classics this
season in league play, going four
overtimes Thursday night. Stetson emerged with the 92-88
win, and those UCF fans waiting for the men's game at Stet~
son were treated to a whale of a
game.
Guard Nefertiti Walker
scored a career-high 26 points
while center Kristy Brown posted her 11th double-double with
19 points and 17 rebounds for
the Hatters.
Mercer and FAU (10~14. 8-7
A-Sun) also went to overtime
Thursday night. The Owls blew
an 18-point second half advantage before dropping a 74-71
decision.
Troy (10-11, 9-5 · A-Sun)
grabbed two close road wins at
Gardner-Webb and Campbell.
The Trojans have now won
seven straight games, and have
surged into third place. A trip to
Jacksonville and Stetson is on
the horizon.
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Avant's injury leaves men short on bench
FROM

AlO

beyond the arc rimmed out and
the Knights' four-game winning streak slipped through
their hands.
The mistakes cost the
Knights, and proved to be the
determining factor in this kiss,
as UCF put itself in a position
to win the game with a very
short bench.
The Knights oilly played
eight players in the game, and
only six of those players logged
more than 20 minutes. Marcus
Johnson was in attendance, but
he could not play as he served
his one-game suspension for
his part in an altercation during
Thursday night's game at Stetson. Out with bulging discs in
his back, Marcus Avant didn't
make the trip.
Even without their frontline
Marcus duo, the Knights stayed
in the game because of the
strong play of Williams. The
junior scored a career-high 31
points and grabbed 10
rebounds while making all 11 of
his free throws.
Peppers scored 14 points,
and Gary Johnson scored 15. As
a team the Knights shot reasonably well until overtime, where
they only made four of their 12
shots.
Thursday night's game at
Stetson (10-14, 8-9 A-Sun) was
quite a strange but different
story. Tip-off was delayed
nearly an hour after the Stet~on-Lipscomb women's game
went into quadruple overtime.
The opening tip finally
came after 9 p.m., and the
j: wackiness didn't stop there. In
(.J what could be the last ever
match-up between the Hatters

(
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Junior forward Anthony Williams set a career-high with 31 points against Jacksonville.
.

-

and the Knights (because UCF
is moving to Conference USA
next season), there was a technical foul before the game ever
began as a Stetson player
dunked during warm ups. The ·
Knights made both the free
throws and led 2-0 at the tip.
The 4,228 fans packed into
the Edmunds Center included
a solid showing from UCF.
Those fans saw a hotly contested game that featured 16 lead
changes and 11 ties.
Nearly midway through the
second half, Marcus Johnson
tustled with Stetson's Borislav
Djordjic. Both players were
ejected and suspended for their
next A-Sun game.
Stetson led 54-53 with just
over six minutes remaining, but
Peppers hit back-to-back
three's to give the Knights a
five~oint lead. The Hatters
stormed back to narrow the
deficit to 59-58 after the fiveminute mark, but the defense

came up big again for the
Knights.
The Knights scored 12
points in the final four minutes
as Stetson only managed to get
three. When the game ended
well after 11 p.m., the Knights
were victorious 71-62.
·
· Peppers had 19 points and
Gary Johnson contributed 16 in
the memorable conclusion of
the A-Sun rivalry. UCF won the
final eight games of the rivalry
and now holds a 19-15 all-time
series advantage over the Hatters.
The Knights now find themselves in a tie with Florida
Atlantic for fourth place in the
A-Sun with a record of 9-7.
They are two games behind
conference-leading GardnerWebb at 11-5 with four games
remaining in the A-Sun season.
With ~e win over UCF,
Jacksonville leapfrogged into
third place, a half game ahead
of the Knights at 10-7.
I

Join Us for Happy Hour
4- 7 ,pm li 10 pm-Close

1/2 Price

$

I Off Appet:izers

Mixed Drinks
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Top 25 teams that the UCF
softball team defeated in
Las Vegas this weekend ·
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Don't let the rivalry end, UCF
likes offing Stetson every time
FROM

AlO

divorced a day later and then got
marded again to some dude that
looks like a cross between Mickey
Rourke and Screech. President Bush
managed to mispronounce 87% of
the English language and still get reelected, causing Michael Moore to
bankrupt Shoney's. Tara Reid
showed one of her boobs. Kobe got
his groove on and lost the respect of
millions.
All this and Stetson couldn't do
something as simple as bea~ UCF in
basketball. And now it's over unless
the Hatters and the Knights meet up
in the Atlantic Sun Conference tournament in March. If UCF and Stepsonedon't meet up in the tourney the
rivalry is finished with UCF holding
the all-time advantage at 19-15.
Even though UCF is moving to
Conference USA, couldn't the
Knights and Hatters still play a nonconference game each year? Nope.
There have been rumblings for quite
some time now that the Splatters
will never play UCF again Ever. No
way. No how. They're not letting our
fans take a step into the Edmunds
Center ever again.
If that's the c~e, then I might be
out of a job. Making fun of Stetson is
, my bread and butter. Sure I like to
mix it up and toss some USF and
Marshall action into the mix every
once in a while, but Stetson is like
my fall-back crutch. Anytime I need
a quick cheap joke - BOOM! DeLand's a truck stop and Stetson
fans are private school ponies.
As I've always said, Stetson's ath.:
letic priorities are all out of whack.
Next year the Hatters will be toughing it out in a new-look A-Sun and
they'll be pushed even further down
on the high school recruiting food
chain. Even worse, the Hatters won't
have a rivalry. What good are sports
without rivalries?
.
Sure UCF/Stetson wasn't exactly
a
Yankees/Red · Sox
or
Cardinals/Cubs style rivalry, but in a
conference like the Atlantic Yawn it
meant something. Heck, in the
grand scheme of things the
UCF/Stetson rivalry is about as big
as my Devaney's dart rivalry with
my buddies Raines and Graham.
This rivalry provided excitement, though, as evidenced in
Thursday's game. Granted I didn't
make the game because apparently

when a person has slept only four
hours in'seven days his system will
eventually hit a brick wall and sleep
is forced whether he likes it or not.
But my buddies Budg-e and RustY
told me the tension in the crowd
was thicker than a I;iyer of mayonnaise on Kirstie Alley's club sandwich. They said at any given
moment it felt like a brawl could
have broken out if someone had
sneezed in the wrong direction.
I've watched Duke/North Carolina games with friends before and
we always remark at how we could
never fully grasp what the atmos- phere at those games is like. When
UCF plays Stetson it's about as close
as we can possibly get.
So the Hatters need to make a
choice. Either they can belly up to
the bar and keep ordering shots of
butt-whooping from UCF until they
finally get our number, or they need
to find a new rival. If playing UCF
again is really out of the question,
then I have a few suggestions for
Stetson:
Yesterday I pull~d up to Publix
and there were some Girl Scouts
trying to sell cookies. There were
five of them so I got to thinking, why
not try this rivalry? I'm sure the Hatters could find some sort of groove
against the Girl Scouts. Schedule all
of the games for after 7 p.m. and the
Hatters might just be able to take
these games by forfeit.
The Future's office is located
right next to a retirement home and
I always hear some of the residents
complaining about the lack of a
good pick-up game. My only concern would be the Hatters being
able to keep up with a geriatric
·dream team for two halves.
Maybe the answer lies in taking a
step down. Division II could be the
ultimate answer for Stetson. After
all, Rollins is right around the comer
and there would be nothing more
adorable than watching our two little sisters scratch and claw for our
table scraps.
In the long run, I'll miss Stetson.
To me the Hatters will always be the
short kid all the tall kids loved playing in teatherball.
He'd jump like the dickens, but
bless his soul he just couldn't get
that ball.
Keep reaching for that ball, Stetson, because the wins have long
passed you by.

UCF's field goal percentage
in the overtime period
of its 82-83 loss
at Jacksonville
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1
Loss for the UCF .women's
basketball team since the
beginning of 2005

Errors by UCF baseball in
its 9-6 loss to Le Moyne
on Saturday

~
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Who's hot
Ali Roberts, who had 17 points, incuding 3of 3from beyond
the arc in the women's64-59 victory Saturday over Mercer.
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www.ucfothletics.cam

Who's not
Josh Peppers and Gary Johnson, who combined to shoot 10 of
31 in Saturday's overtime loss to Jacksonville.

Blaelcout Saturday
February f9

Upcoming
Today and tomorrow men's golf hosts the UCF/Rio Pinar
Intercollegiate, in Orlando ... Women's tennis hosts Morgan
State tomorrow and travels to Tampa to face USF on
Wednesday afternoon ...Women's basketball takes on
Gardner-Webb 5 p.m. Thursday at the UCF Arena ... Men's
hoops will host Mercer at 7 p.m. Thursday at the UCF
Arena.

. Quotables

~

Dress in blaetc to the following g11mes:

Softball:
UCF vs. Boston University
Orlando,. Fla. 11 :00 AM
UCF Softball Complex

Baseball:
UCF vs. Notre Dame
Orlando, F,la. 1 :00 PM
.Jay Bergman Field

Women's Basketball:

"This is the type of game our girls dream about."
- COACH RENEE LUERS-GILLISPIE ON SOFTBALL'S WIN
OVER NO. 8 WASHINGTON

"It really makes me proud when we knock the ones down
in the clutch."
·
- WOMEN'SHOOPS COACH GAIL STRIEGLER ON HER
TEAM'S FREE THROW SHOOTING

UCF vs. Campbell
Orlando, Fla. 2:00 PM

Mens Basketball:
UCF vs. Georgia State
Orlando, Fla. 7:00 PM

"I give a shirt about UCF" promotion:
Bring a shirt promoting another college
to exchange for a UCF shirt.
Admission Is FREE for all students with a valid UCF
l.D.! All other fans, call 407-UCF-GOLD.

Next issue
Check out Thursday's issue for pre-game coverage of UCF's
pivotal A-Sun matchup with Mercer.

WHERE-IS TROPICAL FORD?
~ .{ r
9900 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR.AIL
ORLANDO, FL 32837

IN BEAUTIFUL SOUTH ORLANDO'
-

Army Reserve. Officer Candidate School (OCSl provides the
direction, training and skills you need lo become a leader In Ute
Army and a leader In life. Alter completing Basic Combat Tralninii,
candidates participate In OCS training for 14 weeks and tllen

attepd the Officer Basic Course. In the Army Reserve you can

•

100 Vl'IA.l!lta -

IT'STIMR
FIND OUT WHAT

IT TAKES AT
GOARMY.COM/OCS2

• train near home and serve full time when needed. To find out
. 1 mo~. visit GOARMY.COM/OCS2 or call 1·SOO· USA-ARMY.

Where: 12295 University Blvd .• Suite B in Orlando
When: MON - FRI 9 am - 6 pm (or calf for an appointment)
Who: Army Recruiter at 407-281-1274 learn more

to

TO C£I,£BRATR
Tll£.NEW
·2 00S'St
CALL USAT (407) 851-3800
OR (;HECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.TROPICAL FORD.COM

·- .
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UCF needs to help
investigations
P

i Kappa Alpha's charter has

The primary charge against
the Pikes is a hand in the death of
·
their pledge president, John
chapter.
That means that there are
Yancy, last November. After
petween 30 and 50 members of
Yancy was found in an apparent
Pike wandering around without a , suicide - with a gun shot in the
fraternity - and they can't join a
head, a blood-alcohol level ofl.6
new one. Once you rush, you rush and cocaine and Xanex in his sys'"til we die," as written on various
tem - two investigations were
opened by the Seminole County
Pike materials.
Sheriff's Office, for the death and
It is considered a devastating
event for a fraternity to have its
a break-in that occurred hours
later.
charter pulled Though UCF had
· The UCF police department
suspended the Pikes for up to
three years (with a review schedhas stepped up to the plate and
uled for next summer), the UCF
has begun an investigation of its
fraternity now has little chance of own.
•
ever coming back to campus.
Additionally, the city of OrlanThe fraternity does have a
do has begun an investigation of
Roxy nightclub, where Yancy and
chance of making a resurrection
some other Pike members
- in 2006, the national chapter
will review the charter and decide worked, for drug and/or alcohol
if renewing the charter would be
distribution.
The Orange County Sheriff's
beneficial.
Office has already made a drug
It probably won't be.
The Pike house, owned by the
arrest related to the Yancy case.
Pike housing corporation, rents
The UCF Board of Student
Conduct suspended the Pike frafor an estimated $10,000 a month
- and currently, there's no option ternity (before its charter was
revoked) for an unrelated Octoto buy. Even for a multi-million
dollar corporation, $10,000 a
ber hazing incident
month (with no expenses toward
Yancy's parents have already
that facility) would be free money. started to coordinate with the
Florida Department of Law
Unfortunately, this revoked
Enforcement to allow the multicharter seemed to have been
ple investigations to work togethcoming for the Pikes. Despite the
worth of the claims levied against er.
it, Pike has been under significant
The pr9blem seems to be
UCF's reluctance and dismissal of
fire. Whether it was the wrong
crowd or bad luck, members of
the case. Before most of the investigations had opened, Yancy's parthe fraternity have been directly
ents tried to get in touch with
implicated in half a dozen police
and university investigations this
President John Hitt - and other
members of the administration year - from robbery to drug dishoping for some sort of coordina- '
tribution.
been pulled by its national

tion on an investigation.
Instead of helpfulness that
should have been expected,
Yancy's parents were blown off
Now, it's taken three months and
multiple media outlets covering
the story for UCF to finally instigate an investigation.
UCF needs to work with the
various law enforcement agencies
around the state to ensure that
what happened to Yancy, and the
other pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha.
are not repeated There is a serious problem going on with the
distribution of drugs - in and out
of Greek life - in America's universities.
Administrators at UCF also
need to come clean with the
results of student conduct hearings. It's common knowledge that
Pi Kappa Alpha was suspended
from UCF for a hazing incident
on Oct. 31, but few people know
the true reason the members
were kicked off of campus.
The hearings, while not public
'record, are vital to the safety of
every student in the university.
The failure to disclose the reasons
for the suspensions leads many
students to think of the worst or to at least wander around misled The director of student conduct may have said that the punishment had nothing to do with
Yancy's death, but when there's
no information given, what are
people ,s upposed to think?
UCF needs to realize that there
are things more important than
the university reputation administrators need to consider
the safety of the students as well

OUR STANCE

Cease-fire agreed
upon for now
T

out Israel then invaded Palestinhe Palestinian militant
ian territory, killirtg many innogroups Hamas and Islamic
flhad reiterated their agree- cent citizens along with terrorists,
ment Saturday to halt attacks
and the vicious cycle continued
So what exactly will make this
against Israel, but would not completely join the cease-fire pact
time so much different than those
reached days before between the
peace talks of before? No more
state oflsrael and Palestinian
Arafat Since his death there has
Authority. While it is a good sign
been a belief that peace might
for peace in the region that the
actually have a chance in the
two groups who oppose Israel's
.region. Now that Araf~t is history,
existence are stopping attacks, it
Sharon and Abbas have the
certainly is not the end of the con- chance to make history.
flict by any means.
Israeli withdrawal from the
The recognized leaders ofboth West Bank, release of Palestinian
nations, Ariel Sharon and Mahprisoners, immediate return of
moud Abbas rriet at the Red Sea
Egyptian and Jordartian ambassadors to Tel Aviv and active diploResort in Egypt last Tuesday to
macy from America are all posipledge to put an end to the
. tive signs for peace that have ·
Mideast violence.
taken place since Arafat's death.
The sight of the two leaders
sitting down and agreeing in prin- This willingness to cooperate on
Israel's behalf clearly shows that
ciple to a cease-fire might seem
!like nothing short of a miracle, but the Jewish State desires peace.
The recent democratic eleccaution must be taken in this
:assumption because all might not
tion of Abbas gives him complete
undeniable power of the Palestinbe what it seems..
It was less than two years ago
ian nation. No more asking Arafat
at a summit in Aqaba, on the
what he wants to do, it is all
other end of the Red Sea, that
Abbas now. Arafat was a two-talkboth Sharon and Abbas agreed to
ing liar who could never be trustpeace. Abbas pledged to end the
ed but, with a man who Sharon
violence and promised to build a
respects in charge, things can
change for the better.
.
democratic Palestinian Authority
that would be able to control the
Sharon himself is a much difPalestinian terrorist factions. Soon ferent man than he was two years
ago. He has developed a plan to
after that meeting the suicide
bombers went back to work as
remove all Israeli settlers and solusual and riots in Palestinian
diers from the Gaza Strip territory
by next summer. He plans on
neighborhoods began breaking

using his army to evict thousands
from Gaza, by gunpoint ifnecessary. This is all from the same
man who masterminded the 1982
Israeli invasion of Lebanon that
killed thousands of Arabs. Sharon
is now the only man that many
Arab nations will even recognize
in diplomatic talks.
Despite all these positive signs,
there is the faction that always
seems to disrupt peace plans.
Islamic extremists and Jewish
hardliners are two sides convineed that they are the rightful
owners of the sacred land Will
this recent cease-fire agreement
by Hamas and Islamic flhad hold _
true for more than a month? Will
Israeli settlers disrupt negotiations in order to keep their
homes? Will Abbas be waging a
civil war to stop the militants
from attacking Israel? Will Sharon
be able to keep his finger off the
trigger and not retaliate?
All these questions will be
answered in the upcoming weeks,
and then we will be able to gauge
the peace. Don't hold your breath.
Peace is attainable but the time
frame has no limits. There is a
joke Middle Easterners like to say
in reference to this conflict
Ariel Sharon or Mahmoud
Abbas, depends on who is telling
the joke, asks God: "Lord, will
there ever be peace in the Middle
East?" God answers: ''Yes, of
course! But not in my lifetime."
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READER VIEWS
Will Will disclose?
Now that conservative commentators·
Arnlstrong Williams, Maggie Gallagher. and
Michael McManus have been outed for taking uridisclosed payments t6 endorse Bush
administration policies, it is time for George
Will (who visited UCF Feb. 10) to come
clean about his own undisclosed payments
for supporting Bush.
George Will took money from Conrad
Black, who was CEO of Hollinger International, a media conglomerate that owns the
Chicago Sun-Times, the Daily Telegraph and
Spectator, and the Jerusalem Post.
Black resigned from Hollinger in December 2003. By January 2004, investigators
found Black had used more than $200 million of company funds. He paid Will at least
$25,000 to sit on an informal board during
his time with the company.
During the. buildup to the Iraq War,
George Will wrote a coluilln praising a
hawkish speech that Black gave. After The
New York Times called Will to ask if he
should have disclosed his financial relationship with Black, Will answered, "My business is my business. Got it?"
George Will took money from someone
whose interests he was plugging and didn't
disclose the payments to his audience. The
Society of Professional Journalists' Code of
Ethics is very clear that this is unacceptable.
- JUSTIN THIEM.

Dcy house in deed

In a recent article [Point of no return,
Feb. 7], Phi Delta Theta President Ryan Fischer made this unfortunate statement:
"Placing Phi Delt on campus would be a
step toward returning Greek organizations
to the noble principles they were founded
upon, and moving away from the unfortunate stereotypes that have come to define
them as a result of alcohol abuse."

<

There are· two implications here that
should be noted and corrected.
The first is that the majority of Greek
organizations have somehow strayed from
their "noble principles" and that Phi Delt is
coming to the rescue. Thanks Ryan, but
there are many other chapters at UCF who
need not be lumped with the unfortunate
events at Pi Kappa Alpha .
Fraternity presidents should be sticking
together and pointing that fact out - not
buying face-time for their own chapter at .
the political expense of the rest of the Greek
community.
The second is that alcohol is somehow a
reasonable scape goat for poor chapter
. management. Certainly alcohol-abuse is an
undesirable reality of student life - and I
stress student.
In case you weren't aware, drinking also
happens outside the Greek community.
However, the idea ·t hat somehow an "alcohol-free" house is an answer to any problem
is absurd.
Those who believe in it will notice that
the events surrounding PKA'.s tragedy
included allegations of cocaine possession. .
Last time I checked, UCF was running
cocaine-free housing campus-wide_.
What's the point? Blaming alcohol iS an
excuse and a tool for lawyers and specialinterest groups to rally around for their own
nefarious purp,oses.
Those who actually care about the students should pursue more realistic and
effective policies because alcohol is not .
going ~way. There is no substitute for sound
chapter risk-management policies and credible leaders to execute them.
This is where everyone in the Greek
community spould be focusing their efforts.
After all, if mandating alcohol-free housing
worked, why not just bring "incident-free"
housing to campus and save the world?
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'What are you doing for
Valentine's Day?'
t .

BRITIANY CLARK

RYAN SMITH

Sports and fitn~ss

SARAH MICKLER

Legal studies

Health service administration

"Scented candles, massage oils and of
course some Barry White."

"It's supposed to be asurprise but I'm ·
sure whatever we do it will be sweet
and romantic."
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LIZSALKO

KEITH JOHNSON

RYAN VAIL

Education

Sports an,~,.fitness

Business administration

"Going to all the Disney parks and
dinner atThe Boardwalk restaura(lt." •

"Taking my girl out but nothing too
special because I have class Mondays."

"Drowning in my sorrows drinking and' l
listening to Dashboard Confessional."
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Office of Student
...__..._.........._ ____... tn"ol"ement
february 14
Caribbean Student Association: Benefit of L~e. Outside the Computer
.
Science Bldg.. 11am-2pm
v ·olunteer UCf Get Carded: l~e Life, Share life. Student Union Patio,
11am-2pm.
.
CAB Ci~ema and t~e Chocolate Club present ..Chocolat" with a chocolate
fountain and fondue. Pegasus _Ballroo~ Spm.

february 15

\1

CAB Cultural and·fine Aris offers tickets to the Albin Bolasek museum.
A~ailable in SU 208 or across from the SGA.Ticket Center, first floor.
CAB Comedy and ~ariety: Tuesday Knight li~e Open mic Night.
Wackadoo's S-10pm.
F'.lfrican American Student Union (AASU) Black History .month Brain Bowl
SU 221AB1 S-10pm.
r.

r.

f ebruary

16

F'.IASU Black History month Tribute to a Black Artist. SU 21SCO, 7:30-lOpm.

f ebruary ··is
r.

r.

CAB Cultural .a nd fine Aris: Cheap Date 2- L~e in the Air, Boats in the
Water. &inail cabcheapdates@gmailcom to sign up.

f ebruary

19 ·

Cate Knights "mardi Gras... Student Union 9pm-2a~

february 10
r.

FIASU Black History month Gospel &xplosion. Pegasus O&f, 7-llpm. .

Coming up next «leeh:

l

CAB

t~
.~

8GA Presidential &lections
~
- Ortando magic Knight Out .
•
R Knight of Comedy with Oane Cook. Tickets free to UCf students
w/ 10, 20 for general public at the Arena Box Office. ·
*-Y.9.!~.~~~r..Y.0
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If you're looking for love,
don't do it on campus

COMMENTARY
SHANNON MAU
Opinions Editor

Ah yes, today is the most
debated of all the holidays.
Valentine's Day (guys with
girlfriends: Stop reading and
go get a gift if you haven't
' already) is a time for love and
heartache. I personally don't
have a problem with the holiday at all, but just thinking of it
does bring some other things
to mind that do bother me, so
take a seat and listel). to my
gripe.
The last thing I want to see
on campus (next to President
Hitt naked) is public displays
of affection. Hold your partner's hand - that is perfectly

OK with me. Hug them goodthat they would schedule
classes together? Going to
bye pn your way to class.you're pushing it, but still fine.
class, taking notes, studying
Any lip-lock besides the cheek
and learillng together, how dispeck is completely and utterly
gusting.
How in the hell are you
wrong.
If you ever worked at a prosupposed to be able to ftmcfessional place of business
tion if your perfect relationship
along with your significant
fails? Don't think it will? Listen,
other (big mistake) then you
if Brad and Jen didn't work out
would never consider PDA
it's more than obvioils that
You know when you fill out
God likes to screw things up
forms and it says occupation
)ustforlaughssobecareful.
and you select student?
I'm not knocking on relationships altogether'-- just
Well that actually means
something. Going to college is
those extremely disturbing
your job for the time being and ones. Relationships are good
you should treat it as so.
but only when both parties
This goes for all types of
benefit. Find someone to share
couples: gay, lesbian. interrayour life with, but just keep it
cial or whatever. You can make at that, even if you foresee a
your statement against prejulong wonderful future togethdice in a much better way than er.
Operate on your own
tonguing in front of the Student Union. If anything, you
schedule, run your own life,
have your own friends, include
are drawing attention away
your partner in some aspects
from your issue and focusing
on PDA instead
but leave something aside for
Then there are those cou· yourself. ·
ples that can't be in any class
If you don't do this, I can
guarantee that you will be one
without each other. Who in
their right min~ is so desperate that curses this holiday.·

Please brtngyour swimsuit under your clothes. and a picture we can keep. Casting should take
no more than I0-1 S minutes. A $25 processing fee includes: Florida's Finest Swimsuit
Calendar T-shirt. VIP passes to an invitation on!Y after par9'l
An all expenses paid trip to South Beach and a $I .000 scholarship could be yours if
you are one of Florida's Finest. Additional benefits include: paid promotional
appearances. travel opportunities, and a chance to appear in Florida's on!Y Statewide
Calendar.

www.florl.dasfinest.biz
~

'

Feb. 24th
open casting call
Courtyard Mariott UCF

12000 Collegiate Way
Orlando, FL 32817

407 277 7676
2pm-9pm

For additional
info. call us at
407 839 3679
or visit the

website!
(

Bush gives budget new slim,
sexy look for fiscal year

COMMENTARY
NATHAN POEKERT
StaffWriter

The 2006 proposed budget
for the United States was
released on Monday. Much of
America is outraged. Not this
writer.
President Bush trimmed a
little fat off of the education
budget, as well as health care
and transportation, while
increasing the budget for
homeland security and the .
military.
Uninformed college students might just read a headline that states Bush is cutting
the education budget and
become outraged. Listen up
UCF. The budget cuts don't
really affect us negatively;
they actually help us. Pell
Grants to help poor students
attend college would be
increased by 45 percent.
Veterans of the United
States will also receive an
increase in their medical care

when Bush requests that veterans without service-related
injuries pay more of their
own health care.
With that behind us, let's
talk about the big topics. First
off, health care was cut by 1.2
percent. Bush has called for
state agencies to trim waste
from state budgets.
In the 2004 presidential
election, Kerry and company
attempted to scare us into
believing that Bush's future
plans would lead to government-controlled health care.
This is bad. Why?
With government-controlled health care, the United
States would save billions
every year by avoiding
unnecessary lawsuits filed by
millions of Americans who
own door-to-door salesmen
insurance plans._ With the government controlling the health care, there
would be unified and equal
terms and conditions set in
stone.
Obviously the war in Iraq
is the most important issue
on the Bush administration's
agenda right now. The war is
slowly putting us in a record
deficit. Many people talk
about the Clinton era when
we were out of debt and life
was hunky-dory.
Let's go back to the Clin-

The

2nd

ton admillistration. Does anybody remember anything
about his terms except for the
fact that he had "sexual relations" with Monica Lewinsky? Not really. The reasori
nobody remembers anything
major is because nothing
really major happened during
his terms.
The Clinton administration got us out of debt
because he raised taxes on
the rich and lowered them for
the poor. While some may
believe that this is the way it
should be, I do not.
Someday I would like to
be making a: couple hundred
thousand dollars per year.
Would I enjoy having 40 percent of my paycheck taken
away from me? If anyone can
answer yes to this, you might
want to check how many
brain cells you have killed
with that crack you've oeen
smoking.
It's so frustrating seeing so
many people talk about how
incompetent our president is.
Why did you re-elt;ct him
then?
If you are still so-fixated
on our national debt, understand that if every country
paid us back what is owed to
us, we would be out of the
red and into the green pastures of the all-mighty dollar.

•
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12000 Collegiate wav

11651 Universitv Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

401-513-9000

401-243-6100
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••
• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• 105 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Cable with Showtime ·

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Daily Housekeeping Service
'

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Spee_d Internet Access·

• Pet Friendly
I

·>

• High Speed Internet Access

,,

Annual showcase of Diverse Student Research
I

,I
.l
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100
125
150
175
200
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275
300

325
350

Help Wanted: General .
Help Wanted: Part-Time
HelpWanted:Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
ForSale:Homes

375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
55!> Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost & Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Frup (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
5 p.rn. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

lrrim

AD RATES

0

(tutnf '1otiba '"1un Seminole Chronicle
UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

·Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle
• Local rates·from only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
• Economic way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues
• Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

HELP WANTED:

~General

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
No experience necessary!
l'raining provided. Age 18 +OK.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Army is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $20,000. In addition to
the cash bonuses, you may qualify for up
to $70,000 for college through the
Montgomery GI Bill and Army College
Fund. Or you could pay back up to
$65,000 of qualifying student loans
through the Army's Loan Repayment
Program. To find out more,
call (407) 281-1274

Two Men and a Truck is looking forFT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
exc. customer skills. We offer excellent
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407-816-0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.
Cook needed for large Preschool in
Oviedo. Morning hours. 407-366-2100

!'". Valet parking atiendanis needed ior . °!
I
the Orlando/Winter Park area.
I

Receptionist Needed

j

for busy Pet Boutique In Oviedo.
407-366-8187

·

Seasonal positions avail. Great pay.
Immediate openings available.
407-971 -9131.

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~

Dial America Marketing Inc.
ONE OF OUR CLIENTS
IS EXPANDING
AND WE NEED
YOUR HELP TO FILL

Keybowl Inc., the Winter Park tech
company that developed the orbiTouch
Keyless Keyboard, needs someone 1o 15 hrs per wk to build & test the product.
Must have prior exp and/or aptitude for
model building or product assembly.
Attention to detail and solid problem
solving skills are key. Flex hrs. Relaxed
atmosphere. $1 O per hour. Call
407-622-7774, or email resume to
elaine@keybowl.com

POSITIONS
THIS WEEKI

Call Today•.• Start Tomorrow!
Full Time Pay ...Flexible Hours!
We Offer:

Mother's Helper Needed

• Paid training with guaranteed salary after
• Career advancement opportunities
• 2 great locations
• Weekly paychecks
• 401 Kplan with discount and benefit plans

• $100 sign on bonus and weekly bonuses
• $9 · $18 per hour average
• 2 shifts to choose from
• Relaxed business environment

Weekday afternoons, to assist with
homework al)d after-school activities for
elementary school kids. Elementary
Education major a plus. We are looking
for someone energetic and enthusiastic
to make this time easier and more fun for
everyone. Pay plus tolls. Please call
Jennifer or David at 407-324-7793 to set
up an appointment for an interview.

SPANISH BILIN,GUALAND KOREAN BILINGUAL NEEDED! (FortheOrtandoOfficeJ

Call today for an immediate interview!
OrlandoO~ce: (407) 243.-9400
673 _9700

U(fOffice : (407)

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples, Maine,
TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls, Poland,
Maine. Picturesque lakefront locations,
exceptional facilities. Mid-June thru mid·
August. Over 100 counselor positions in
tennis, swimming, land sports, water
sports, tripping, outdoor skills, theater
arts, fine arts, music, nature study,
nanny, secretarial. Call Takajo at
800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake
at 800-997-4347. Or apply online at
www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.
$800 Weekly Guaranteed Stuffing
envelopes. Send a Self-Addressed,
Stamped Envelope to: Scarab
Marketing, 28 East Jackson, 10th
Floor, Suite 938, Chicago, IL, 60604

150
i)

j

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
AS INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT
Qualifications: Motivated, self-starter with
ability to learn. Job Description:
Independent consultants have unlimited
income potential, the ability to set your
own .hours, run and maintain your own
business, job security, variety of avenues
of income, earn the use of a free car,
free training, continuous self·
improvement, self-esteem and selfconfidence, prizes and awards and many
tax benefits. Interested applicants call
Judy at 407-359-0764.

to speak with Lachelle or (hrmandra

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Weight Loss Supplements Antioxidants
and Exercise Study
The Exercise Physiology Laboratory at the .
University of Central Florida is currently conducting
a 24-Week WEIGHT LOSS'STUDY.

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 31 and
leaves Wednesday, August 3.
Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

Summer Jobs
• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

This study is looking at the effectiveness of
Dietary Antioxidants (i.e. Vitamins),
Weight Loss Supplements and Exercise

All Study Participants Receive AT NO COST:
• Physical examination
•Dietary Analysis
• Complete blood work
•Assessment of Antioxidant status (levels of Vitamins)
• $300.00 at the ~ompletion of participation
To qualify must be healthy and between the ages of 25 to 50.
This study does not involve any invasive procedures
(except for two blood draws).

Please call 407-823-5163

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 6 - July 23. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1 673 ext. 250 or
352-669-9443 ext. 250.

Manufacturing

With its thrilling rides, world-class
shows, and unforgettable animal
encounters, it's no wonder just about
everyone wants to work at SeaWorld
Orlando! If you're friendly, outgoing, and can
provide world-class guest service, be sure
to attend our:

Saturday,
February 19thi •

10 a.m. to 3 p.m ..

Enter the main parking area and
follow the sign in the parking lot
to the Ports of Call banquet facility.
Hiring for Seasonal and Part-Time:

I

~ere not

Leasing Consultant

the vJnee\.

WE RE JUST
MAKING IT
1

R

,,

Everything you experience in life should be the best it possibly can. This belief has been central
to making America Racing Equipment one of the world's largest wheel manufacturers in the
Motorsports industry. But it doesn't end with our products. It extends to the opportun'ities we

Hunter's Ridge Apartments in Winter
Park, for Monday's Friday's &
Saturday's, 20 hrs/wk. No exp req
$8/hr +comm. Call 407-6n-7070
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.
Test Engineer
Execute test procedures to confirm the
satisfaction of system, software and/or
hardware requirements; document test
results; and generate concise detailed
problem reports. Software testing
experience preferred. Flexible hour
~chedule (20 hrs/week) . Convenient
location near UCF. Fax resume to:
407-281 -7011.

•Culinary
• Merchandise
• Operations
(Weekday and weekend availability required)
• Benefits available
• Free tickets to SeaWorld & Busch
Gardens for friends and family

Can't make it to our Job Splash?
Then apply in person, Monday-Friday, from Sam to 4:30pm or call:

407-370-1JOB,
Where Adventure is 1JOB Away!
An equal opportunity employer M/ F/DN. "workplace.

.#~
SeaWorld.
AP 'IE.~ T, URE ~AR I<$

Phone Sales
Experienced, Money Motivated.
Only 20 hrs/wk. 5·9p.m. Mon.-Fri.
$350 base + comm & other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-467-4102.
Mother's helper needed to pick up
children from school 3 times/week until
parents arrive. Early Education major
preferred. Call 407-448-3047 or
RJCBalvarez@aol.com

offer. Which means that your Distribution Internship with us will be of the highest possible
q uality. This i s a paid, full-time opportunity thro ughout the summer with continued part-tinie
employment that may be av~i l able during the academic year.

Distribution Internships
Orlando, FL and Dallas, TX

·

In order to provide you with a solid understanding of the distribution process,
you will rotate between all areas of the distribution, logistics, customer service
and sales departments.

WE LOVE
WORKING FOR
up,5 tr YOU
WILL TOO!

You qualify if you have completed at least two years of undergraduate coursework,
a GPA of 2.5 or better, and are majoring in business or marketing. Juniors with
sa les/marketing experience, extra-curricular involvement, and a passion for
M otorsports are preferred.
Begin an internship with an organization that will teach you how to make the most
of your skills. Begin an internship with American Racing Equipment. Fax your resume to
(310) 763-822 7 or e-mai l it to jobs@americanracing.com

EOE M/F/DN

UPS really came thro1:1gh for us. They provide money for our education,
plus great pay, a schedule that fits our lifesty.le and other benefits.

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady Part-Time Jobs
Up to $2,000 Tuition Reimbursement*
$8.50 - $9.50/ hour • Weekends & Holidays Ott .
Company Paid Healthcare Insurance After 90 Days..
Opportunities are available at the following UPS facilities:

www.americanracing.com

Arn..e-rLcan

R.4~

UPS ORLANDO FACILITY

UPS LONGWOOD FACILITY

8901 Atlantic Avenue
Orlando, FL 32824

1050 Bennett Drive
Longwood, Fl 32750

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

·AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

4:00AM • 9:00AM
S:OOPM · 1O:OOPM
10:00PM • 3:00AM

4:00AM - 9:00AM
S:OOPM • 1O:OOPM

To apply online, visit:
www.upsjobs.com
*Tuition Reimbursement available at Orlando facility only.
Program guidelines apply
**Excluding seasonal hiring period
of October 1st - December 31st.

I)

VALE TINE' GREETINGS
Dear Kathy, it's been a great year
since I've met you. Here's to many
more good times to come. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Alex

C.J
I love you so much.
Will you be my Valentine?
Love,
Stephanie
Hey Matt;
Know what?
I love being with you.
Lo~e, Your Lil' D.D.

Candi,
Roses are Red, Violets are Blue
My favorite flavor of Candi is You!
Happy Valentine's Dayl
Te Amo Jenna
Lili,
I could tell you how much I Love you
but why do that when I can show you.
Happy Valentine's Day. Sei you at
home. Love Joe

To my Little, Lindsay;
You are the best little ever and I love you!
Happy Valentine's Day!!!
Xi Love
Jillian

Dear Maria,
I love you now more than ever. Thank
you for 2 amazing years!
Love Andrew

Marla,
You rock my face off.
Mike

CAYUCOS, MIMS, COACHELLA
VALLEY, NY, VEGAS, RUSKIN
MMM ... THE BSD
(FUNNERS 4 LiFE)
Christina N.:
I love you like a parking garage,
I mean ~a lot"!
-Happy Valentine's Day.
-Ryah D.

Silly Goriila,
I love you so much, you make me so
happy. You mean the world to me!
Love,
Your Mouse

"

Kirill, I never expected to find
somebody so wonderful and sweet.
Never expected to be with a guy who
makes me complete. Just wanted to
say that when I'm with you it feels so
right, and that I wish to share this
lover's day with you tonight. Love, Inna

Dear Marisa, Carla, Rebecca and Eva.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Melissa

Becky,
Even though I make you mad and times
have been rough lately, I still love you
with all my heart and will forever.
Love, Josh

Ricky,
"Love is when you don't want to
go to sleep because reality '
is better than the dream."
Love, Sabrina
Matty P,
Just like Chinese food and sweet ice tea,
you're the _best combo for me!
Happy Cupid Day, GH

To Soccerhead,
Kill Skuls.
Love FDR
Rose of Deltasig I love you. Rose of
Delta Sigma Pi, Whe.n the shades of
night are falling I dream of days gone by;
... I will
always here you calling, Rose of Delta _
Sigma Pi. ---Your President. FMClll

To P.0.P.
Roses are red violets are blue,
I love you for everything we have been
through. You're flipping sweets and you
have !imelly feet, but I don't care
. because you're my Valentine's Treat.
From P.0.W.
1;3ridgete,
"Sometimes I'll hear when
she's sleeping."
Happy Valentine's Day! -Rene
To. my Love .... More than I can say,
With all my heart, all my soul
All my love. Don't forget,
. Lots of Snoo-Snoo to camel
I Love You.
Your Babe.
Dear Boo Boo, here's to two great
years and to many more to come.
I miss you and can't wait to be with you
again. I love you. Happy Valentine's
Day. Your Alex.
Christine, Katy, Sheldon and Brandon:
Thanks for letting me share you all as
Valentines. I love you guys! - Heidi

Happiness is being married
to your best friend.
I love you, James Mead!
Your, Natalie
Dear Vicki, here's to the good times
we've had and many more to come.
Happy Valentine's Day. xoxo Samer

Tiffany:
You truly are the better half of me.
I LOVE YOU.
Truly Yours,
Kelvin
Looey,
Thanks for being the best part of my day.
Love, Rach

•

To Jen,
Second year of being· my Valentine. It
keeps getting better. Can't wait for our
NY trip.
Love Paul

l

Hey J . Henry!
Greetings from Ruskinl
Remember that time in _
when we
__?<3PB

Dear Anna,
Here's to two years.
I love you always.
-Karla

Dear Jason Quick,
You are the one I pick
To be my Valentine
Will you be mine?
I LOVE YOU
Love,
Jillian

To All My A E Phi Girls,
Have a Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, D.D.
To Kelly Buchanan7The last 4 years
has been an experience to say the
least. Here's to the men, the women,
the concerts, the drinks, and the
success to come. Love Fred
Ryan,
I leve you. Happy Valentine's Day.
I'm so glad I'm with you.
Love, Louise

Adam,
Thank you for making the past year of
my life amazing and for being there for
me at every moment. I love you so much.
Love always, Christy
Tamara,
Happy Valentine's Day. I love you so
much! I do not know what I would do
. without you. Love Adam

As the local apartment experts for over 15 years, we
always know what's available and where to find the best
deals. On top of that, our service is free. So why even
think about looking for a new apartment on your own?
Put· down the stick and give us a call, stop by our local
office or visit our' website.
12227 University Blvd. - 407.282.0980

www.apartmenthunters.com

..,______ Choffenger: Parkway
Q)
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Individual Leases

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV a ESPM
lagoon-Style Pool Pla.za ytith ~acuz,zi

2
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lf.j·f~
unique student apartments

•

Orpington St.

Co/on1-;:.07/:D----r.

Washer/Q'fet in eve"° APartment·
F-ully-Fqmished f\Rartm~ Horn.es

Fitness Centet with Free-weights

WWW.JEFFERSO~LOFTS.CElM

covered BasketbalJ Pavilion

1805 Loftway Cir:cle Orlancf9, FL 328i6

lntemet Access

321-754-2000

Amenities, Rems and lncentives sub~t o charige.

~·~~~
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Crossword
Are you interested in an exciting career?

•

••••••••••

~

•

A

~~

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

·:.~

••••••••••

U.S..AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

CROSS INTO THE BLUE'

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives
include:

•Up to $15,000 tuition per year
• $600 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

· • Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors and Graduate Students
For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

..

(!Central 3f=foriba 3f=uture
NOW HIRING

•

UCF's year-round, award winning student newspaper is searching for:

,.

MANAGING EDITOR: Oversees all aspects of the news and opinion sections. Assigns, edits and
regularly writes news articles and editorials and assigns photos. Eligible for pay up to $1,000
per month.
SPORTS EDITOR: Oversees all aspects of the sports section. Assigns, edits and regularly writes
sports articles and assigns photos. Eligible for pay up to $500 per month

'

SPORTS REPORTERS • NEWS REPORTERS: Attend weekly meetings, generate ideas and write
articles on deadline. Experienced writers are eligible for pay up to $600 per semester. Entrylevel positions are unpaid.
There's a place for everyone at the F~ture! Ideal candidates are those who want to grow with
the newspaper, judged to be the best college newspaper in the state of Florida Leader
magazine. Reporting positions are always available. Search for managing editor and sports
editor will continue until positions are filled. E-mail inquiries to Jeff Truesdell at
jeff@UCFnew~.com No phone calls, please.

ti

LEGAL RESEARCH POSITION
Flexible hours. paid training provided.
Call or email resume to Edgar Vanegas
edgarv@curadebt.com
1-866-422-1004

•
ti

•
•

COPYWRITER
If you simply love to write words and are
interested in the aesthetic surge ry I medi
spa industry, Candace Crowe design has
a job for you . We're looking for a p art
time or freelance copywriter who knows
how to craft creative and effective
messages for web site content , print and
anything else thrown your way. Must
have a good "'{Ork ethic, strong creative
writing. proofing & organization skills,
and show attention to detail.
Please send a resume to Candace
Crowe at candace@candacecrowe.com
or fax 407-384-7672.

-.
,.

1

Salesperson

Needed for the Oviedo/UCF area to
hand out flyers for local firm. Contact
407-737-1848 or
n2phj@hotmail.com

..

Sunny Future
Entry level sales position w/
expanding & progressive sun care in
Orlando. Base + commission. Ops for
Mgmt & relocation.
Call Tim 888-877-7338

f.

Receptionist

...

needed for local art studio. Must be
f f!mlliar with various computer
applications and administrative
tasks. Call Ramez @ 407-808-5558

•

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
If you are creative and love to design,
' C11ndace Crowe Design has a job for
you. We are looking for a team player,
self-motivated, organized, possess
written and verbal communication skills
and capable of handling multiple projects
at o ne tir;ne. You must have a good work
Jthic, proofing & organizational skills,
and show attention to detail. To apply,
you must be competent in Quark,
Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash. and
Acrobat. Responsible Jor print, web, and
f lash projects. Working knowledge of
actionscript, HTML, and css 1s a plus.
1

Please send a resume to Candace
Qrowe at candace@candacecrowe.com
or fax to 407-384-7676.

•

WANT FREE RENT?
Are you a responsible female with
leadership skills? RIA exp preferred to
manage a beautiful huge home near
UCF. 6/3, 2820 sq ft, large yard, tons of
storage space, comm pool. If fully rented
all ulil, cable & internet will be incl. If you
are able to rent out my home to
responsible female students on a 1·year
lease you cou.ld live for free or have
severely reduced rent. Also call me if
you're a female looking for female
roommates in a 4 or 6 bedroom house.
4-bedroom avail Mar. 1st. 6-bedroom
avail April 1st. Rent ranges from
$375·$475/mo. 913-908-8185 or
rebeccaduke01 @hotmail.com
1,915 sq. ft., close t o UCF
(Aloma/Tuscawilla). 312.511 w/
driveway. End unit for privacy! Living
room, family room, den. Alarm
system, community pool. NEW
appliances (refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher). Outside maintenance
included! 407-257-2488

EMBAISSY

SUITES

Awesome Brand New Home

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge 4BD 2.5BA w/ office. Wood
floors, fenc ed-in yd . Pets ok! Avail
03/01 . Excellent Price!!!
Call Nick @ 407-810-7622

Tuskawilla Te nnis Villa
Beautiful quiet cul-de-sac, 3/2/2 Home,
fireplace, screened in porch. $1325/mo.
Special discount to qualified tenets.
Contact 407-474-2761

2 BO 2 BA Apartment + Loft
W/D incl. 5 mins from UCF. $750/mo.
Call 973-652-6496
or email mk21201 @yahoo.com
Very Large 3BD/ 2BA. 1 min from
. UCF. New floors. $750/mo some
utlls incl Call Bryan @ 407-595-6752
or email bmyx2002@yahoo.com

JIOTEL•

Orhmd o - lntttrnfttinna f Drive South/C.C.

www.111.bwysei11u11anduen/lotl

Front Desk Agent - FT Positions
Available
Excellent career opportunities
with Hilton Hotels Corp.
Apply in person:
8978 International Drive,
Orlando, FL 32819
Fax: 407-351-6267,
Job Hotline: 407-934-1040
EOE-AA

$SOOK+ a Yr.
The System Does It ! Not MLM.
www.sys temforprosperit y.info
800-570-5086
Work from home ONLINE.
Earn up to $1500 PIT o r
$8000 FIT a mont h! Go to
http://makingdreams reallty.
theonlinebusiness.com

[~FOR RENT:
~Homes

-

UCF AREA HOME FOR RENT
3/2 split plan, W inter Park schools, very
clean. Fenced yard, remodeled
kitchen/bath, wood floors, fireplace, and
barage. $1175/mo.'Call Bill 407-678-2160
1Avalon/UCF Area.

.,

•

1

Almost New 3/2 town
ho me w/ 2 car garage in Avalon Park.
Very spacious, great amenities.
Call 407-275•9Q95
). Legacy Real Estate ~roup Inc.
I

ROOM FOR RENT-MALE
312 home, 10 mlns from campus.
Tiled floors In great rm, fenced yard,
cable/roadrunner, 2 car garage, w/d.
$425/mo + 1/4 utll. 407-521-5563

FREE SOFA
Lazy Boy w/ 2 recliners. If you are in
need of a good sofa, come and get me!
Call 407-671-1818
or email ksj@cfl.rr.com

Room avail. for Male In 312 home
near UCF. Clean, quiet and
responsible senior or graduate
preferred. House incl. furnished
room, screened-In patio with
In-ground jacuzzi, home theater
system, lawn care, cable and wireless
Internet. $500/mo. all util. Incl.
March move-in. Call 407-709-5098.

POSTERS
For Depressed Walls
www.RightBrainTerrain.com

Roommate Needed For Fall '05
Unfurnished 3BD/3BA apt at Tivoli. Less
than 5 mins from UCF. $460/mo,
eve,rything incl. Looking to sign lease
ASAP. Contact Kacie 954-415-3595 or
Melanie 954-263-8474

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?
TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.

Room available, 15 minutes from UCF.
Utilities included! Only $400/mo.
Call 407-227-7579

**"**"'*WWW.BUYTVSNOW.COM*****""'**

8' full slate regulation pool table
Dark red felt wood outline
Contact Micah @ 407 -923-7379
mmackubin1@atlas.valenciacc.edu

ANNUAL COMMUNITY SALE
?am Sat Feb 26 & Sun 27 @ 3700
Palm Valley Dr, off of N Alafaya.Tr. 3
miles N of UCF. Hundreds of items.
Furniture of all kinds. Small
Appliances. Linens. Antiques &
collectibles. Bake Sale. Also serving
food and drinks. Dealers are
welcome!!!!

UCF Cypress Bend
4 Two-Story Homes - 513 and
413/1 One Story. Gated/Brand New
2005. Prof. roommates. Rooms for
$390/mo + utll. $600/mo for Huge
Master. Utll. avg = $80. Photo: Model
home. Anette 407-716-0848.
Roor:ns In new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All utll. incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.

Remodeled College Park Duplex, 1/1.
Full kitchen, A/C, ceiling fans, laundry
included, screened-in porch, fenced-in
yard, off-street parking.
$575/mo +utilities. Call 407-719-5457

UCF/OVIEDO AREA
N/S female seeks same. Clean. quiet,
beautiful room w/ private bath. ·
New.W/D, cable. $400 + 1/3 utilities
Call 407-971 -6805

1 room avail for female in spacious 4/2.5
house. All included + internet & cable.
Only 5 miles from UCF. Contact Maritza
954-290-3564 -or- email
ucfnews4me@yahoo.com
ROOM FOR RENT
F needed for 3BD/2BA home. 3 mins
from UCF. $390/mo + utils.
Contact Marilyn @ 954-695-1532

ENGAGEMENT RING
18k, white gold. w/ Lg 12 sm princess cut
diamond. $1200, appraised $1850.
Call Kathy @ 407-366-7655 to see.

ROOM AVAIL IN 4/2 HOME

ACROSS FROM UCF
Nice 3/2 home. W/D, DSL, Furnished.
Walk to Publix, female n/s preferred.
$350/mo + dep. Utilities included.
Call 407-971-6748
Bd avail in big 211. Beautiful duplex in
heart of downtown. Spanish tile,
stainless steel appliances, to ns of
storage space. $500/mo, negotiable, incl
util except cable. Great male roommate.
Lease until Aug. Call 352-262-7421.

VOLVO FOR SALE
1991, white 740. $1200/obo.
Good, solid transportation!
Call 407-341-0403
***2000 FORD MUSTANG***
Automatic, white w/ tan leather int.
47k miles, great condition.
Asking $9,500 obo.
Call Victoria at 407-304-6434

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE
Large Fully Furnished House
5 mlns from UCF, prvt bdrm,
$525/mo all utils incl. Call Katie @
941-720-1886

$500!
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502

3 HOUSEMATES NEEDED
Brand new 4 bedroom lakeside
home. 5 mins from UCF. Everything
incl: all utll; maid service, gardener,
. wireless web, w/d, etc. $450/mo.
Call my cell 561-213-1805.

2004 HYUNDAI TIBURON GT
Black ext/int, all leather, 6 cylinder
auto, power everything, sliding
moonroof, built•in Infinity sound
system, ABS, tint, rear spoller, only
7000 mi, 6 mos old. Must sell,
$17,250 OBO. 407-341 -0643

***LOOKf!!***
Roommate needed, bd & ba avail in 2/3.
Nice safe townhouse. $400/mo plus half
util. W/D incl. Two mins from UCF.
407-493-5583.

MUSTANG GT 2000
Black ExtJTan Int. w/ 51 ,000 m l.
28000 mi on new engine, fully loaded
$7000 worth of MODS I asking
$13,900. Cell (772) 530-5133

Village at Alafaya Club
Room avail in 313. $500/mo Incl all
utii, w/d, trash service. First month's
rent free. Rent negotiable, ready
immediately. Call 786-3Q2-0511

PARENTS! Real estate Investment, ·
great return, better than rent. Let me
show you how! 3/2 w/ family rm,
buge fenced .yd. $198,000. Oviedo,
1o min from UCF. Call Donna @
407-463-1120,
Keller Wiiiiams Advantage Realty.

Pegasus Landing Apartment
Looking for female/$490 mo.
Includes: Private room & bath/ W&D/
Internet access/ cable/ utilities/ furniture
First Mo. Free/ short term lease, but can
renew. Contact Nicole at (407) 399-2273

Avoid Foreclosure!!!

DISCOUNTED RENT! Must sublease
Immediately! Lease runs through ·
7/31/05. 1 room for M with prlv BA
· available In 4/4 at Pegasus Landing.
Shuttle to UCF Included!
Contact Heather @ 561-637-4050

Mortgage Payments Behind?
We'll Take Over Payments
Sell yo ur house in 48 Hours
No-Equity-OK/Pay No Fees
Any Condition/Price/Liens
Call 800-803-6584

Room for rent: Northgate Lakes

WWW.UCFREALESTATE.COM

1 M needed, 4 BR, private bath, utils
incl, washer/dryer/spacious patio, across
the street from campus. $475 a mo. obo
Call Andrew @ 305-522-4348

Dedicated to UCF Students/Famllles
Real Estate Needs. Avalon Realty
Cail Eric Voss 407-489-0877
Em all: ucfrealtor@yahoo.com

Sublease PEGASUS LANDING
4/4 Female or 4/4 Male $425/moll
· Private bath, cable, ethernet, W/D,
utils, shuttle. May 1· • July 31
Call 407-461 -9942

HOMES FOR SALE

at Jefferson Lofts.
1 room in a 4/4, available ASAP.
Includes cable, Internet, W/D, and all
utilities. Fully furnished room and great
roommatesfll Less than 10 minutes from
UCF. $500/mo. Call 305-775-4119

400
truck loading & unloading, packing, trailer
towing (up to 5000 lbs). & more services
avail Fri thru Sun to (or from) anywhere
in FL Email: jsmccracken@h9tmail.com .

One large bedroom w/ private bathroom
available in Arden Villas. M preferred.
Pool table in large living room! Move-in
ASAPI $414/mo. + util. 407-492-8451

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard f aces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students . $500/mo. all utll.
incl. 954-816-3127

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!
Pegasus Connection (Jefferson
Commons) sublease. $51Ol mo incl. utii.
1 BR with private bathroom out of a 4/4
Includes carport. 407-234-1324

Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.

Jan-Aug 4BD/4BA Huge walk in closet
W/D, cable , ethernet , valet trash. 3 great
roommates brand new furniture $490/m0
Call John @ 321-217-5264

Female Christian Roommate Wanted!
Pegasus Connection. Furn 480 / 2BA.
$365/mo (already includes $100/mo
disc). All utils incl! Lease now - July 31
Contact Mandy @ 863-409-41 96

Alafaya Club

***ROOM FOR RENT***
3/2 Oviedo home, 5 miles from UCF. N/S
female only. $380/mo plus 1/3 util. Incl
high-speed wireless internet. Avail
March 1st. Call Diana at 407-366-3682.

$$ Willing to Negotiate Price $ $

Lose Fat? Gain Muscle?

Master BDRM Avail in 4 BO I 4BA
All utils incl, ethernet, W/D, cable, next to
clubhouse. Fully furn. Reserve Parking
Call Bridgette@ 561-542-7646

We can help you!
Safe, Effective Personal Training
ONLY $20 per session!
407-970-5431

ROOM AT JEFFERSON LOFTS
Bd avail in 2/1. Fully furnished. Reduced
rent for immediate occupancy. Incl util
and internet. Lea.i!il0 runs til end of July.
Call 772-778-0158..

F sublease, 180/1 BA in a 4x4 in
Northgate. $400/mo all inclusive. CalI
Sarah @.3:;p 501 -1363

FIRST MONTH FREE
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MORTGAGE - 1st Time Home Buyers
100% Financing-No Income Verification.
Interest Only Option-No/Low Credit Ok
Refinance/ Home Equity/ Investment Ok
Call Rosie 407-616-8359 United First

BAHAMA SPR ING BREAK
$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights .
Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com

PROFESSIONAL DJ
Madd Vybez Ent. Best on c ampus Dj's
" You say It - We Play It"
Prvt parties, School events, Clubs, Etc.
407-760-221 6
German Tutor Available
To help you with grammar, conversation,
or pronunciation. Lived 5 years in
Germany. Can meet in a public place.
Please call 407-482-4898.

WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAG E PRI CE !

SPRING BREAK IN BRAZIL
Trips to Rio de Janeiro VIP club
Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Lim ited seats; Call 877-456-WILD
www.springbreakbrazil.com
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CRUISE
5 days, $299. Incl meals, celebrity
parties! Panama City, Daytona $159!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau ·
$499 ! Award winning company!
·
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

500
Music Video Shoot
Seeking camera and lighting persons &
dancers. Non union pay. Jnfo @
www.eyenetworld.com
407-740-7407

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PL US
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group., Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundralser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK IN 1HAILANQ
1O days for $950! .
Tour island of Phuket with a UCF student
Accommodations, tours, & meals
fncluded Tickets to shows, parties,
islands & more 407-766-0578 or
tektravel@yahoo.com.

189°0 15 Days/ 4 Nights·
s23goo 1Days/6 Nights
6

Prices include:
Round-trip luxur~ cruise wilh food. Accommodations
on the islon~ at your choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1·800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com.

Appalachla Travel

1-800-867-5018

www.Bahamasun.com.

BAHAMAS

PARTY
CRUISE
www.SpringBreakTravel.com

I~ Port,. Hoiel

J-800-678-6386

·0u1standiog Morkelploce Ethics

& DeJ>l'.lrturo
To><es, t ronslets & Tips!
Recqgo~e<I In 2002 for

Looking to Buy or Sell Real Estate? Call
Adam @ Home Joy Real Estate
(407)275-0633
Your UCF Realtor

Sublet @ University House
$429/mo, lease ends 08/04/05.
$1 move in. UCF shuttle, utilities, cable &
ethernet included. ·Available for Spring O5
Call 1 (321) 720-6752

@

All rights reserved.
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ONE MONTH FREE RENT

Village
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For Sale: Double Up Wakeboard w/ new
binding. Designed by Gregg Nelson. In
really good condition. $250 obo.
Call 321-689-6848

Paperworks - Helping to Make Writing
Papers a Breeze
Are all those assignments stacking up
and it's becoming a headache to
complete them on time or you just don't
know where to start? Wouldn't you love
to have someone help you with your
accumulated work? I'm here to help 24/7
with that problem, and I provide
professional typing services at affordable
prices. You provide the written material
and I type. $5/page, printing $3/page.
Package rates also available for large
projects and papers. For ever person you
refer, you get 5% off package rates, and
1 project 5-8 pages long for FREE!!!
Contact: ansphere@msn.com
321-695-1932 or 407-345-4774

UCF I Dean I Blanchard Park Area
Large 4/3 house with 2.5 car garage
· 1/2 acre property w/ Fenced yard. Quiet
Area. $425/mo including utilities, cable,
and Internet. 407·625-0238

ACROSS
1 Fully conscious
6 Drench
9 Salted meat
14 Banker?
15 As well
16 Maine campus
17 Recreational
hangouts
19 Shoestrings
20 Wynn and
Begley
21 Interruptions of
continuity
22 Butcher's cut
23 A bit daft
27 Internet pop-ups
28 Anonymous John
29 Neighbor of
Egypt
31 Green tea
34 Example
36 Japanese
wrestling
39 Bizarre
40 Pub brew
41 Temple table
42 Alternative to a
saber
43 Med. scans
44 Costume jewelry
45 Jacob's father
47 Confine
48 Scam
50 SelT)iconductor
devices
56 Sate'llite's path
58 Red and deep
blue
59 Floral ring
60 Family member
61 More
ostentatious
64 Al and Tipper
65 Swallow
66 Superior to
67 Uneasy feeling
68 Crafty
69 Hebrew lawgiver

Mattress set. Only one year old .
Box spring and frame included.
$120 080. Call 407-427-3352

Great rooms avail Jan, near UCF, pool,
tennis courts, lake. $500/mo, yearly
lease. Call SherryfTodd @
954-753-3032 or 407-482-4969

UCF Apartment

.,

F roomie needed 1bdr/1 ba avail. in 4/4
wI 3 fun loving girls @ i;>egasus Landing.
Fully furn. All ulil. incl. except phone.
c able, ethernet, W/D, gym & shuttle. Rm
avail. now! Lease ends in May. $480/mo.
Please call Kaycee 407-443-5795.

Located on Lake Sargon.
$320/mo plus 1/4 util.
Call Kevin at 407-470-2370

Brand New Oviedo Townhouse

~150

F UCF student seeking clean resp.,
F roommate. No pets. $450/mo incl.
furnished BR in a very nice subdivision.
6 mi. from UCF and 2 mi. from Waterford
Lakes. Util., cable, Internet access, and
local phone service. Also incl. pool and
tennis court access. Call Nicole at
407-616-2221 . Starts early March .

-

TopGradeTutoring.com
Tutors available in ALL math, science.
English & foreign language courses.
Single sessions and group ivJ;es
available. Contact 407-427-0067.

TRAVEL
·LIKE YOU
MEAN IJ:.
Cheap Student Airfares
L ondon .... .. .. ... . $281
Paris .. ...... .. .. ... $281
M adrid .. .. .. ..·.. .. $487

Amst e rd a m .. ... . $350
Pragu e .. ..... ..... . $515

Great Trips
Let's Go Europe
" See Rome, Florence, Nice, Barcelona
and everything in between
from
+Air

$360

Eurail Passes

from $241

Copen hag en ...... $ 427

" Huge discounts for youth under 26 yo.

M e xi co C it y ; .. .. . $294

Hostels & Budget Hotels

Capetown ..... .... $9 44
Sub/·ect to change and availability. Taxes and other
epp icable fees are not included. Fares ere roundtrip from
Orlando. Let's Go Euro~ price is per j)(lrson_and based
on dorms and doubfeltwin occupancy. AU pnces cotrect
et time of printing and subject to change without no:lce:.

800.554.7547

» Cheap sleeps starting

from $1Zlnt

lir;iTRAVEL 1
f www.statravel.com ~I

,
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BIGGER

IS

B·E TT IR!

There is no reason· to look any further - vve ·
have the biggest bedrooms and biggest closets!
I~

·,:;::,
Swimming pool with sun deck
Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets

3100 Alafaya Club Dr.
Orlando, Florida

·

Computer center

State-of-the-art fitness center
Basketball & sand volleyball courts

th evillageat'alafayaclu b. com

·Gated community
Less than one mile from UCF

407.482.9990

Local telephone

.Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Swimming pool with sun deck
Large walk-in closets

2913 Einstein Way
Orlando, 1Florida

State-of-the-a rt fitness center
Computer center
Basketball and sand volleyball courts
Community center

the viIlageatsciencedrive. com

407.384. 7080

Ethernet service ·

THE

VILLAGE

AT

SCIENCE DRIVE
I'
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AMJ:RlCAN CAMP,US COMMUNITIES

find out what's on the Hp
of everyone's "fongue

l:~DllES

NO COVl:R
ALL NIGH'T
LADIES.

OPEN BAR
TILL M.lD·NtGHT

EXPERvENCE OIR'l'..ANDO'S

· $7 UNDfR'.21
: $5 GUYS ·~~+

~ 1 T1he

HOTTEST LADIES. NIGHT!

l 8+ WEILCOME

energy fl.ows seemlessly
from the danceffloor,
to the bor,
to th.e VIP rooms."
-Nightlife Moga2fne

~OxY-THuRSDAY
1
I

I

LADIES
·
EVERY<JNE GETS IN FREE

EVERYONE GETS OPEN BAR Ttll 12
BUT, NOW YOU GET EVEN MOREl

\Hdfllll.lls
II 2~\~'
3.TURN TAB IN AT DOOR

j,oin· 2000 of Orla·nd·o' s
beautiful people.
. .
18+ welcome-•\
MTV award-winning

14. RECEIVE AN ADDITIO·N ll

· discoHy B

.I

'J

I
I
I
1
I

BRING COlt~GE 10 OR
PR:OQF·OF EMP:LOVME t

over 21 ~ $5 otter midnight
under 2 l - $5 before midnight ~
· $ l'O after midnight "

l'N THE B-11 ANO Gff
IN FREE All N[GHT

onLAllo~l,lltU'&TrlL1a11

MINIMUM 5 G~RLS NEEDED TO OPEN TAB

.THU -RSDAY ~

DrlY

~ -·------~'-

ROXY
soturday
perpetual motion .,
407 .898.4004
r.oxyorklndo.com .
vip reservaHon~ 407 497.4 · ,.s ?'

.i

